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National Labour Legislation /

Government of India.

Wireless Operators and Watches (Merchant Ships) 0rder,1940. \X-  --------- —— -»   ------------—— ---------------------- ■ T —--------  ' 1 - * -4-

The Government of India has issued an Order specifying the number 
of wireless operators a merchant ship must carry and details of wireless 
watches,

(Order No. 1169 dated 10-8-1940:
The Gazette of India, Part I, 
dated 10-8-1940, pages 1173 to 1174).

Government of India.-

Central Civil Services (Posts and Telegraphs Department)
” " Marriage Gratuity axles, 1946. ~

The Government of India has issued Rules to regulate the grant 
of gratuity to female Government servants in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department who are required t© resign on marriage.

(Notification N®.D/2O71-P.T./40 dated 
6-8-1940: She Gazette of India, Part I, 
dated 1O”8»194O, pages 1127 to 1128.)

Benga1.-
The Bengal Domestic Servants' Relief Bill, 1940.

She text of the fcbove Bill introduced in the Bengal Legislative 
Council by Mr. Humayun Kabir on 2-8-1940 is published at pages 75-77 
of Part IV-B of the Calcutta Gazette dated 22-8-1940.

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the Bill 
proposes to offer domestic servants some of the rudimentary rights 
which ether classes of workers in society have already secured. Per 
the purpose, some limitation of working hours, provision of daily and 
weekly rest and the recognition of right to leave, and notice before 
dismissal are provided in the Bill. It is recognised that it would be 
difficult to extend these rights to rural areas, and the Bill there
fore contemplates the case of domestic servants in municipal areas 
alone.

Principal previsions: Minimum Age.- no person below the age of 
ten years shall be employed as a domestic servant.

Hours; 78-Hour Week.- No adult domestic servant shall be employed 
In any work or capacity for more than 12 hours per day or 78 hours per 
week} the hours of work for young persons (ages 10-15) engaged as 
domestic servants shall not exceed 8 hours per day or 52 hours per week.

Weekly Hellday and Rest Period.- All domestic servants shall 
enjoy a btlf-day^s oemplete holiday on every Sunday beginning at 2 
<4a&eefe-p.m.; they shall also enjoy a dally rest of one hour in the 
afternoon between the hours of 12 noon and 3 p.m.
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Leave.- All domestio servants shall be entitled t© one 
month1s leave ©a full pay on completion of one year's continuous 
service.

yjwlmam Wages.- The wages of a domestic servant shall not be
below'"Its.Id where"'meals are supplied free of cost by the employer, 
and where meals are not supplied, such wages shall not be less than 
Rs.15, provided that for young persons enipl*yed as domestic servants 
the minimum wages shall not be below Rs.5 and free meals or Its. 10 
where meals are not so supplied.

Hours of Young Persons.- No young person employed as a domestic 
servant shall be ntqployed after 9 p.m.

Notice.- All domestic servants who have served under an employer 
for six consecutive months or mere shall be entitled before dismissal 
to 15 days' notice or wages in lieu thereof. *

Bengal,
The Bengal Bus Drivers and Conductors Bill, 1940.

The text of the above ©ill, introduced by Mr. Humayun Kabir in 
the Bengal Legislative Council on 2-8-1940, is published at pages 72-74 
of Part IV-B of the Calcutta Gazette dated 22-8-1940.

The. Statement of objects and Reasons points out that the bus
growing -in iaperbenee for a decade and a

half. In order to maintain profits In the face of growing competition, 
owners of....bwftha.Maifttt in»®»i»6 progressive cuts in the wages of 
drivers and conductors, while working hours have been forced up. This 
Bill seeks to regulate the condition of employment of bus drivers and 
conductors and to secure their interests as also those of the trade 
itself.

Main Provisions? Hours.- (I) N© driver or conductor shall be 
employed, in any bus for (a) more than five hours before he has had an 
Interval of rest of at least half an hour, or (b) for more than nine 
hours in one day, or ( o) for more than fifty-four hours in the week.
(2) N© driver or conductor shall be allowed or made to sleep In the 
garage or the bus during the night.

Minimum Wages.- (a) No driver shall be paid less than Rs.80 and 
no conductor shall be paid less than Is .40 per mensem, (b) The minimum 
wages fixed in this section shall not be subject to any abatement by 
indiiidual or collective agreement, (c) Employers shall pay net wages 
to Atnpiayaes at not less than the minimum wages clear of all deductions. 
All wages are to be paid by the 10th of the following month.

Sick and Privilege Leave.- Any driver or conductor who has been 
engaged to serve for a period of one year or over or has been in 
continuous service for the same period shall be entitled to privilege 
leave for one month on full pay for each year of his service.

Bengal,-
The Bengal urban Poor Relief Bill, 19>0.

Attention is directed to the above Bill introduced in the Bengal 
Legislative Council by Mr. 3.M. Hosain ©n 2-8-1940; the text of the
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Bill is published at pages 84-85 of Part 1V-B ®f the Oalcutta Gazette <* / 
dated 22-8-1940.

She Bill presides for the relief ©f the deserving pe©r in urban 
areas. Lists of indigents requiring relief have been preposed to be 
prepared in tv® parts. She first part will contain names of disabled 
persons suffering from leprosy ©r ether contagious diseases; the 
seoond part will shew names ef ether disabled persons, who cannot earn 
their livelihood because ef disease, infirmities, old age or minority.
It will be compulsory on every Municipality to provide funds for the 
segregation and maintenance of all indigents of the first list suffering 
from contagious diseases. As regards relief to indigents of the seoond 
list, the Municipalities shall try their best to render as much relief 
as possible. So long as the Municipalities are not able to provide for 
relief, they shall arrange to collect voluntary contributions, but shall 
render help to lndigents of this class only in urgent cases. They shall 
however arrange for regular inspection of indigents incapable of moving 
about without others' help and shall see that they do not starve in 
silence. It is expected that, in the light of the experience gained 
by the working ©f these provisions, the Municipalities and the 
Government will be in a position to enact further laws for the 
relief of the poor.

Bengal.-

.... and Bfthbilshm<sats Bill, 1Q39:
Measure passed by Legislative Council.

Site Bongal Shops and Establishments Bill, 1939, introduced in 
the local Legislative Council on 6-12-1939, was taken up for conslderatlox 
by the Council on 12-8-1940. An important change made in the course of 
.discussion was the deletion, on the initiative ef the Government and the

group, of Section 8 which laid down that hours of work In 
commercial establishments should be restricted to 208 per month.

In explaining the need for deleting the Section, the Hen. Mr. H.S. 
Suhrawardy, Minister for Labour, stated that the Government had not 
sufficient Ann information regarding the mode of work in commercial 
establishments which would justify the passing of such a clause. There 
were commercial establishments of various kinds. Commercial establishment 
conducted by Europeans would not be affected by this bill because so f&r , 
as the Government was aware large numbers of employees in these establish- 
ments worked 208 hours per month, ^here were however other classes of 
companies or commercial establishments about which Government had only 
Insufficient information. These establishments or companies started 
their work at odd hours and closed at odd hours. Under the circum
stances, Mr. Suhrawardy proposed to conduct an enquiry into the hours 
ef work of various kinds of commercial establishments and then to come 
up with some proposal in the form of a new Bill before the House whioh 
would enable the Government to control such establishments satisfactorily, 
He, however, agreed that commercial establishments required control and 
declared that proper legislation will be introduced in March 1941.

Mr. Humayun Kabir moved that provision should be made in the Bill 
that ”a person employed in a shop, commercial establishment for public 
entertainment or amusement who has been engaged to serve or has been in 
continuous service for a period of not less than six months shall be 4



entitled te a month’s notice «r a month’s wages in lieu thereof r 
before dismissal, discharge or retrenchment."

She Hen. Ur. H.S. Suhrawardy said that the amendment was far tee 
one-sided. The eng>l®7erS, in the opinion of hr. Suhrawardy, also 
required some security against their dishonest servants and they would 
be taking away that security from the employers if they made a provision 
like this in the Bill. She amendment of Mr. Kabir was lost.

Section 11 prohibiting establishments for public entertainment or 
aymaernftut from selling certain articles after the closing hour for 
shops, was also deleted. Section 13 providing privilege leave for one 
month in the year was amended to 14 days’ leave.

Mr. K.C. Boy Chowdhury suggested that Government should bring in 
legislation on minimum wages after due enquiry, because the apprehension 
was gradually gaining ground among shop-assistants that their wages 
would be reduced by employers on the plea that a larger number of staff 
would have to be employed by them in view of the passing of this Bill.

The Bill was passed by the Legislative Counoil on 14-8-1940.
(The Amrita Bazar patrika, 14,IS and 16-8-40).#-

Bengal. -

Fixation of Minimum dates of Wages Bill, 1940:
Motion for Select Committee defeated?

On 16-8-1940, Mr. Bhibnath Bannerjee moved in the Bengal Legis- 
lativo Aoaomhly that the Fixation of Minimum Bates of Wages Bill, 1940, 
introduced by him recently in the Assembly be referred to a Select 
Committee. The Bill applied to establishments coming under the purview 
of the Factories and the Indian Mines Acts and proposed that the minimum

rates of wages in them be fixed at Bs.3o per month. It was 
pointed out that in several provinces which had Congress Ministries, 
a minimum wage of Bs.15 was fixed by executive action. Mr. Bannerjee 
was content to let the Seleot Committee fix a lower amount than Bs.30 
if they deemed it necessary.

Dr. .Suresh Chandra Banerjee, in supporting the motion, directed 
attention to the Draft Convention and Becommendation on the subject 
adopted by the I.L.Conference.

The Hon’ble Mr. H.3. Suhrawardy, Minister for Labour, opposed the 
motion for reference of the bill to a Select Conmittee. He said that 
if any legislation had to be undertaken for the fixation of minimum 
wages, that should be done on an all-mdia basis, because, if a 
particular previnoe passed such legislation the effect would be to 
drive out industrial ampAn enterprise from the province to other 
provinces, for this reason,Mr. Suhrawardy said that legislation of 
this character should not be undertaken by any provinceASingly. An 
gnquiry Board, he said, had been appointed to investigate the oost 
©f living, average wages of workersfetc. on the recommendation of 
the inquiry Board aetlon would be taken. He had already circulated 
a questionnaire in this connection to all labour organisations, and hoped 
by H means to estimate correctly the average cost and standard of 
living. Steps will then be taken to concert measures, if possible, 
on an all-India basis. Unless that is possible, the local Government 
cannot hope to sponsor or support a bill of the type under discussion.



The motion when put to vote was defeated by 58 votes against 43. -r 
( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 18-8-1940.)

Bihar. -

Application ©f Labour Laws t© Santal Parganas.- The Bihar 
Government has notified that the Workmen’s ©ompensatioh Amendment Acts 
of 1939 (Acts XIII and XLII of 1939) and the Coal Mines Safety (Stowing) 
Act, 1939 (Act XIX ©f 1939) have been extended to the Santal Parganas.

(Notification NO.675-VII M-21-R.R. dated 
29-7-194©$ The Bihar Gazette, Part XI, 
dated 7-8-194©, page 888.)

Bihar. -

Rules fer the Management of Provident Funds of Employees
of Luathaha Notified Area Qomnlttee.

In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (a) of section 389 
of the Bihar and Orissa Municipal Act, 1922 (Bihar and Orissa Act VII 
of 1922), the Governor of Bihar has Issued rules for the management of 
provident fund < of employees of the Notified Area Committee of Luathaha. 
The persons covered are nen-pensi©nable employees holding a substantive 
appointment under the Committee^whos e pay exceeds Rs .10 per mensem.

(Notification N0.1028-L.S.-G.R. dated 
31-7-194©$ The Bihar Gazette, fart II, 
dated 7*8-1940, pages 87© to 880.)

Madras.-
Proposed Restrictions on Employment of Women in Fish-Curing
- --------------------------------------Industry.-------- ---------------- '----------------

The Government of Madras proposes issuing a rule under Section 45 
(2)( relating to the relaxation of the prohibition of night work for women 
employed in fish-curing work) of the Factories Act. The proposed rule 
however stipulates the following conditions in granting the exemption:
(1) No woman shall be employed before 6 a.m. or after 7 p.m. for more than 
three days in any one week. The number of days on which a woman may be 
so employed shall not exceed 5© in a year. (2) No woman shall be 
employed after 11 p.m. (3) A period of uninterrupted rest of at least 
nine hours shall intervene between the cessation of a period of work after 
7 p.m. on any day and the beginning of a fresh period of work on the 
following day.

(Notification No. 640$ G.O. No. 1780 dated 
1-8-194© $ The Fort St. George Gazette, 
part I, dated 27-8-1940, page 112©.)

Orissa. -
extension of the Factories(Amendment) Act, 1940, to*Partially

Exclude* Areas* in ©riSsa.- The Orissa Government has notified the 
extension of the Factories Amendment Act, 1940, to certain "partially 
excluded areas” in Orissa.

(Notification No. 5070-1,F.18/40-Com. 
dated 26-7-1940} the Orissa Gazette$ / 
Part III, dated 2-8-1940, page 450.) +



proposals;
cnee to consider Labour Legislation Z
jftjt attsplsss of Government of India in Paa. »s

It is learned that a conference of rep resmatetiros of workers and 
employers Is being convened by the Labour Department, Government of India, 
to meet towards the end of 1940, to sonaldor a number of labour Bills, 
the drafts of which hare beam circulated to the Provincial Governments 
for opinion. Sheas Bills embody the recommendations of the first 
Labour Ministers’ Conference held in January 1940 (tide pages 6 to 8 
of our January 1940 report), and deal with sickness insurants, extension 
of labour legislation to labour employed in commercial establishments 
and shops, collection of certain statistics with reference to industries 
and labour, amendment of the Payment of Wages Act, amendment of Section 
5 ©fthe factories Act and recognition of trade unions.

She present plan is to bring these Mils up before the Budget 
sesa 1 on. of ttoa Central jUdgiolstore after they are discussed by the 
Oenfercmee of representatives of capital and labour and by the second

(The Statesman, 11-8-1940)

Establishment of Labour Department in Bihar. X

With a view to promote harmonious relations between labour and 
capital an^keep closer contact with them, the Government of Bihar, 
it is understood, is considering a proposal sponsored Originally by 
the Oongress Ministry of the provineejof. creating a Labour Department 
in the Bihar Secretariat.

(She Amrita Bazar ?atrika,lo-8-194O)K

si
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Qvuk&l Lagisladion re, aaployees In Steps and CoBE»r»ltl

Bsdabliabmead*t Weekly Holiday© Bill Proposed. uX

On© ©f the eubjeete discussed at Ah* fin! Conference of Labour 
Xls&sder* bold in January I960 (vide pages 6 to 8 of our January 1940 
super*) *b© extension of legislation do labour mnpleyad in sommereial 
establishments and ©hops. iron before the Conference^ the Provinee of 
Bombay bad passed an Act (ride page S of our Xevember 1919 report) do 
roulade conditions of labour in this Meld^aad seme other provinee* 
were aedively eensldering similar proposals for legislation; since 
then an Aed has been passed in the Punjab (tide page S of our June 1940* 
report). She diseussion ad the Conference shored that, while sone 
Province© were willing do preeeed with legislation do regulate 
©ondlblons of labour in shops and eemmereial establishments, ethers 
were of opinion that the experiment ought do bo earefuily wedohod in 
the Provinces whieh already had aueh legislation and that the dire

W legislation. Id was decided
therefore that the sub jest should bo roti seed again ad the nerd
GdMBeroaoe.

Busing the sour©© of the discussion, however, a spec if is sugges
tion was mad© that the Central Government should consider the Question 
of passing an enabling measure for the eompulsosy ©losing of shops and 
eosuaeroial establishments for a ttalnun period of one day in the week, 
leaving it to the Provincial Govemmenta to provide an extra half 
holiday, if they considered it neeeasary. in pursuance of this 
suggestion, a Bill has been drafted by the Cendxfl. Government do 
provide few the grant of weekly holidays do persons employed in 
shops,oesoBoreial establishments, restaurants and thsadros. It is a 
comparatively simple measure d In whieh no ad tempt has boon made to 
sever many of the pointe included in th© Bombay and Punjab Acts. As 
a more olaborate measure would moan greater financial expenditure for 
purpose* of inspection and enforcement, and as many Provincial 
represents tiros at tha Labour Ministers ’ Confercnee wore not In 
favour of any Immediate legislation of an elaborate type, it is con
sidered that a simple measure will bo more generally aoecptablo. Ihd 
Bill loaves it to Provinelal Governments to apply it to any area they 
like within their jurisdiction, by notification.



Copies of the Mil have been circulated to Provincial Governments 
(Letter Vo. |a-7-i940 of the. Labour Department, Government
of Indiamwjueotlng-khom^to asoerwain tSe views of employers' and 
workers' organisations on the proposals. She information collected 
is to be forwarded to the Government of India before 1-11-1940.

(Circular Ho. L.S079 dated 18-7-1940 of the 
Department of Labour, Government of India, 
copy of whioh was forwarded to this office.)

Delegation of Powers to trovdrolal Governments, re. grade unions 
ra» Bgasbo^mWum tfl^se object a are not confined to One

Province; Government ef India's Mquiry. +

One of the subjects discussed at the First Session of the Labour 
Ministers' Conference held at New Delhi in January 1940 was the 
delegation by the Central Government to Provincial Governments of 
powers regarding trade unions whose objects are not confined to one 
rr^yfwe*. vt was generally agreed by the Conference that such delegation 
was necessary. The Government of India has now invited the Provincial 
Governments to xmmawfet consent to such delegation and has pointed out
thaf’In.W-rWae, fh'««’P»W»e, all trade unions whose head or
registered office is situated within it, whether their objects are 
confined t© that Provinoe or not, would be subject t© the same Regu
lations and the same Registrar and appellate authority.

(Letter Ho. L 3©06 dated 14-5-1940 
from the Department of ^nbour to 
Provincial Governments, a copy of which 
was supplied to this Office.[X-

Amendment ©f Sectl©n 5 ©f gaotorjes Acti
Government of India invites Views of Provincial Governments. H

A proposal was made by the Government of the Central Provinces 
before the First Session of the Labour Ministers* Conference held at 
New Delhi in Januaiy 1940, for amending Section 5 ©f the Factories 
Act, 1934, a© as to empower Provincial Governments to notify once for 
all that establishments using power and employing 10 or more persons 
should be considered to be factories within the meaning of the Act.
At the Conference ©pinion as to the necessity for the proposed 
amendment was divided,and the President of the Conference summed up 
the discussion in the following words; ”l see that ©pinion has not 
crystallised as far as many delegates are concerned, on the question 
of the amendment of the Factories Act, and I suggest that this 
question may be considered by Provincial Governments and brought 
for further consideration at the next Conference”.



<=?

in accordance with that declaim, the Government ©f India has 
invited Provincial Governments (except the Central Provinces) to 
consider the proposal further and to forward their views to the 
Central Government by 1-9-1940.

(Letter No. L 3071 dated 14-5-1940 from 
the Department of Labour, Government of 
India to all Provincial Governments

(except the Central Provinces), copy of , 
which was supplied to this wffi©e.)t. j/

Amendment of the Payment of Wages Act;
Government of India invites Proposals from Provincial Governments, /----  . . . . " ■' 1 +

The Payment of Wages Act, 1936, which oame into force with effect 
from the 28th March 1937, is a new measure with no corresponding legis
lation in other countries, and it was realised that it may have to be 
amended from time to time as experience was gained of its working.
Some ©f the difficulties which, as a result of the working of the Act 
(haring the first two and a half years, came to the notice of the 
Government of India were set out in the Memorandum prepared for 
discussion at the First Conference of Labour Ministers held in January 
1940. A Supplementary Memorandum on the same subject was also pre-

(Those Memoranda are reproduced
on pages 63-70 of Bulletin No.70 of the Bulletin of Indian Industries 
and Labour.) The several points raised.in the Memoranda were not 

' (HisolWi^l i« ’’leShil si fts Conference,jHHr the disoussiea on the 
subject revealed that seme Provincial Governments would like to make 
farther proposals for amendment ©f the Act. The general ©pinion of 
the Conference was that Provincial Governments should be asked for 
suggestions to amend the Act and the Rresident ©f the Conference 
summed up the discussiois as follows:- "More comprehensive amendments 
of the A©t may be called for than is indicated in the notes prepared 
by the Government of India. Provincial Governments may suggest the 
amendments they wish to see embodied In the Act. After receipt of 
these amendments the question of a comprehensive piece of legislation 
will have t© be taken up.”

Accordingly, the Government of India has invited Provincial 
Governments to forward by 1-10-1940 proposal* for amending the Act.

(Letter No. L 3079 dated 16-5-1940 
from the Department of Labour, Government 
of India to Provincial Governments, a / 
oopy of which was supplied to this bffice.)

*

Recognition of Trade Unions;
Government of India invites Views of Provincial Governments. +

The question of recognition of trade unions was brought before 
the First Session of the Labour Ministers* Conference, at the instance 
©f the Government of the Central Provinces.

The whole question of recognition of trade unions was discussed 
by the Royal Commission on Labour dt£"pages 323-6 of their Report. Th«



/D

observed that "recognition in the letter Must he followed by recog
nition in spitit, by a readiness to discuss sympathetically points 
put forward by the union, by accessibility to its officers and by 
willingness to let them hare credit where credit is due”. She Cosssis- 
sion also observed that no law can secure that genuine and full 
recognition which they desired to see, it is clear that this is 
not a natter that can be satisfactorily solved by merely resorting 
to legislation. As far as the Central Government was concerned it 
had in pursuance of the recommendation of the Royal Commission on 
Labour, evolved a set of rules for the recognition of associations of 
its Industrial (including railway)employees. Supplementing these 
rules, the Railway Board has recently drawn up a set of conditions 
precedent to the recognition of unions for the guidance of Railway 
Administrations.

The Labour Ministers’ Conference felt however that there was not 
sufficient material before it t© enable any useful conclusion to be 
reached and decided that the question should be left over to be 
considered by the various Governments and that further discussion 
should be taken up at the next Conference, which it is proposed to 
hold in Januaiy 1941. In pursuance of this decision, the Government 
of India has suggested to Provincial Governments that the question 
may be examined and that their views communicated to the Government 
of India by 1-9-1940.

(Letter No. L3079 dated 16-5-1940 from 
the Department of Labour, Government ©f 
India, to the Provincial Sovemmento, y
copy of which was supplied to this uffiOe<)



Conditions of Work
//

Hours of Work.

Further Reduction In Working Houeb of Bengal jute Mills: 
Three Weeks of 45 hours eaoh to be worked from September 1940.

Reference was made at page 8 of our July 1940 report to the deoision 
of the Indian Jute Mills* Association, Calcutta, to reduce the weekly 
hours of work in Jute wills from 54 to 45 from 19-8-1940. In view of 
the lack of shipping facilities and the consequent increase in local 
stocks, the Indian Jute Mills' Association, on the recommendation of 
its Committee^has decided on 21-8-1940 to work jute mills for three 
weeks of 45 hours each and to keep them closed for one week in a month. 
This decision will come into force from the second week of September 1940.

Explaining the reason which led them to take this decision, the 
Committee in a Press note otwerr^ff that Oovemment's orders for sand
bags have now been completed and that the productive eapaoity previously 
engaged on war work has been obliged to revert to the manufacture of 
goods on private account. Another consideration Influencing the 
Association in its decision was the labour position, with a view to 
avoid the necessity of reducing the hours of work and sealing locmd. 
Further, in respect of the dosed weeks, the mills Will pay to all 
existing personnel an allowance which in the case of the lower paid 
workers^ amounts to half of the wages they would normally earn^were 
the mills to work, and slightly less in the case of the more highly 
paid workers. The net result of this will be that the workers will be 
receiving during a month almost the same amount of money as would be 
the case were they to work for 40 hours every week and this sum is 
distributed to a greater number of workers and prevents many being 
denied the opportunity of earning anything at all.

(The Times of India, 23-8-1940, and the 
Hindustan Times of 23-8-1940.)



Womem’a Work

Central Civil Servioe (Posts and Telegraphs Department) 

Marriage Gratuity Biles, 1040.

She Government of India has issued Rules t© regulate the 

grant ©f grauity to female Government servants in the tosts and 

Telegraphs Department who are required to resign on marriage.

(Notification No. D/2071-P.T./40 dated 
6-8-1940 s The Gazette of India, *art I, 
dated 10-8-1940, pages 1127 to 1128.)



} industrtai atsputes

industrial Dlaputes Id British India during the quarter
ending

leeorddng * to a press not* on Industrial disputes in British 
India during the quarter ending 61-6»106O, reedatly Issued by the 
Department of Labour, Government of India, the total number of 
etrtkos during the folded was 188 and the total number of workers 
inWtftd was 878,808, as eoefared with lie strikes, involving 
168,886 workers during the preeedlng quarter. She total number of 
wenrthg days lest during the quarter was 6,008,016 as eenspared 
with 886,066 during the preeedlng quarter.

F revine is l Sletrlbuttoa. - During the ported under review, there 
were 61 Msputea IE Wmbey involving 808,160 workers and entailing 
a lees of 6,866,660 working days. nest eomes Bengal with 66 disputes 
involving 60,171 workers and entailing a leas qS 618,618 working days; 
Bihar and Sind with 8 disputes eaeh involving 10,066 end 811 sorters 
and totalling losses of 178,081 and 8,866 working days reapeetlvely; 
Madras end the Funjab with 7 dlaputea e*efc involving 5,860 end 168 
wertere and entailing looses el 66,008 and 686 working days respeetlvelyj 
the O.F. and Derer with 6 disputes involving 8,786 workers and totalling 
a leas of 66^168 working days, the U.F. with 6 disputes involving 
8,108 of 76,881 weJrt^S^dsysi ^and '

<f?W WSfitef Qty»e
' ...aiaaalMed attending to indue tries,

therenWNnFTPMf^BRw^BS^BrWBon end woollen nils involviag 
808,070 workers and entailing a loss of 6,686,068 working days; 10 
in engineering workshops involving 8,899 workers and entailing a less 
of 66,188 working days; 6 la Jute mills involving 16,687 workers and 
entailing a loss of 68,817 working days; 8 In mints involving 6,867 
workers and entailing a less of 57,876 working days; and 1 in railways, 
ineluding railway workshops, Involving^ 8,888 workers and entailing a 
less of 5,800 working days. In all other Indus tries together, there 
were 68 disputes involving 86,687 workers and entailing a less of 
868,5S$worklng days.

Gauses end Beaulta ofStrikos.- of the ±888 188 disputes,
S6 were dae to questions of wages, 18 to those of personnel, 8 to 
those of knot bonus, 1 to that of leave and house and 17 to other 
erases, in 88 eases the workers were fully sues essful, in 89 eases 
partially sueeessful and in 65 eases unsuccessful; 11 disputes were 
In progress on 61-6-1960.



Indian Mining Association's Hepresentationa to Bihar Government

In APri-1 1840, the Indian Mining Association approached the 
Government of Bihar thrpugh the Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
Dhanbad, to declare stay-in-strikes illegal in the province. It 
was pointed out that the Bengal Government had declared atay-In
st rikes Illegal. She Bihar Government, in reply, hake stated that 
"circumstances may arise when a a tay-in-strike may be illegal, but 
Government do not consider it advisable to make any declaration like 
the one asked for by the Ihdian Mining Association.*

(Proceedings of the Meeting of
the Committee of the Indian 
Mining Association, Galeutka, 
held on 25-7-1940).

hallway Indus trial Advisory .Board?
Two Assessors to be Appointed, «

Reference was made at pages 13 to 14 of our November 1838 report 
t© the setting up ©f the Industrial Advisory Board for Railways.
It has now been decided to include in the Board two assessors 
representing the views of railway employers and employees respectively. 
The assessors will be selected by the parties to a dispute. The 
assessor representing employers will be nominated by the railway 
adini ni strati on concerned and the assessor representing the employees 
by the Labour Union, if it is a party to the disputeyor by the body 
of men concerned.If difficulties arise where workers are not organised, 
the Advisory Board may choose the workers’ representative In con
sultation with the Conciliation Officer.

The functions of the assessors will be to advise the Board 
and to give it the benefit of their expert knowledge. They may, with 
the permission of the Chairman of the Board, put questions to witnesses 
They are not, however, to have any part in the drafting of the Board’s 
reports.

(The Hindu, 19-8-1940.
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Conditiona of Work

General

Labour Coalition a in Jhaila Coal yields;
Report submitted by a. Hughes. yZ

She Government of India appointed some time bask Mr. A. Hughes, 
I.C.3., to enquire and report on labour conditions in the Jharia 
ileal fields. It la understood that Mr. Bughes submitted his report 
recently and that it is no* under consideration of the Government.

( She Statesman, 11-8-1940) y/

Working of the Indian Mines Aet in C. C. in 1919.

Supply of Labour.- she rates for manganese ore underwent 
sharp~fXu*tuationa outing 1959, a sudden slump about the middle of 
the year being followed by a partial revival towards its close.
The nujsber of gj»agnese mines. therefore, remained almost unehanged.
1 w~ tbmwi hMWj,^.ftaiWWlWif -aomtinned te fee aatiahaetory aM twe 
new mines were opened. See number of limestone quarries in the ' 
jubbhlpere diet net, however, decreased, and due tolaek of demand 
>fW'^WiMWt“^Wi:' WBi^ 'W bau3lOe waa aleoredueed. Labour was 
generally -Steal and was adequate except in the Chindwaxa district 
where the usual shortage during sowing and harvesting seasons and 
also on occasions of important festivals wan expert eneed.

phe total number of working mines was Ito, the same aa in Idle . 
previous year, but five manganese mines in the Balaghat district 
were closed down towards the end of the year.

Wages.- The wages ef the employees remained practically 
unehaaie®.^ Che average daily earnings of male labourers employed 
in coal mines ranged from Be.0-5-0 to bs. 1-10-0 for underground 
weak end from Be.0-t-0 to Bs.l-9-G for surface work, while women 
labourers earned on an average from fie.0-5-0 to Be. 0-5-6. la 
mtaftnese end Other mince the wages of unskilled male labourers 
vaaftet from Be»G-5-© le.G-6-C while skilled male labourers varied 
fam* Be.0-5-6 to fie. 1-0-0. female labourers were paid dally wages 
ranging from Be.0-9-0 to Ke.o-t-9.

Relations between labourers and employers.- it is reported that 
the relabieia between labourers and the employe re continued to be 
cordial and that there were no strikes or indue trial disput es during 
the year.

General Health of the labourers.- A wdeome feature of the year 
wee tEi eoiOSt’ratire fieeaoB of waning law from virulent epidemics, and, 
consequently.-a deer ease in mortality oveiyprevious year.r . A «

Che sanitary condition of the mining eamps was faiMy good and 
arrangements for water-supply were generally satisfactory. As a 
further step in protoibltion^the ahopless zone of five miles about the 
Murears town waa extended to 1G miles with effect from the 1st January 
1959.



Chare was a decrease in the number of accidents la 
all WfRWWWW® esaapk Balaghat where the number increased to SB 
as «iOMMk If M Who previous year. she total number of aeeldenfcs 
reperdwd •aMDg the yoar was 16^ as agaiuab 161 la 1966, and of which 
95 were fatal.

<1 (as against 46 in 1966) eases wore instituted under the Work- 
son's Compensation let in the Ghhindwara district and Ba .7,179 wore 
paid to the tletIs* of the accidents or to the dependants of the

prosecution for offences.- Chare were 6 prosecutions under 1he 
iet inmhoWfcbuW&re d^«a;<3rft'tSb. In two of those eases, the owners of 
»t»ee were fined la.>5 cash few failure to outsit annual returns in 
proper time and three eases wore ponding at the oloso of the year. In 
Ghhindwara, 18 eases were instituted against 99 persons of when 17 wore 
convicted, four socuittod or dlaeharged and the ease against the 
remaining one was pending at the ales a of the year, there were no 
proaoautione in other districts.

inspection.- the Deputy Commissioners and .the minlxo of fleers^, 
lnspestwmeal Of the sines in their d respective di stria at. She.
Civil Surgeons, Stands ra. Ba la ghat, Ghhindwara, Chanda and Magpur 
or their assistants also nsited same of the mines in their capacity 
as SB ofgioio xsspeet©35of Minas.

- .... . .. (MM* Mo.9656-1185-Ul-T dated
97-7-1969* Phe C.P and Barer Gazette, 
fart I, dated 9-8-1949,{ages 851 to

H)

Labour Conditions of Factory operatives in Baroda
in 1967-68?

luebOr of Factories.- Che total number of factories ma the register
on 61-7+itW, the. closing of the year under report, was 148 as against
146 in the previous year. She number of factories in actual operation 
under the factories Act, was 167 as against 195 in the previous year.
Out of these 61 wore perennial and 106 seasonal as compared With 
97 perennial and'98 seasonal in 1966-67. 16 factories out of the
perennial class and 101 out of the seasonal class were connected with 
Bottom Industry. 7 factories were added to and 9 were removed from 
the Register of factories during the year.

lumber of operatives.- the total number of operatives employed 
in allfacteries during fhe year increased to 64,908 as against 97,567 
in the previous year. Che increase is mainly due to the night shift 
working of many textile mills. Of the 64,908 operatives, 60,169 were

♦ Annual Report of the Department of Commerce, Industries and labour Baroda State, for the year 1967-68 ending 61st July 1968. Baroda ’ 
State Press. 1969. Price Re.1-4-o. pp.vi +119.
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in the cotton Industry and 4,046 In other industries. Of the 
total number of workers, 5,111 (15.6 per cent.) were women and 980 (0.7 
per cent.) children as against 4,677 (17.0 per cent.) and 907 (0.7 
per cent.) respectively in 1066-67.

Shifts.- Out of the SI working perennial factories, 18 worked 
on night shirt also either for part ■£ or whole of the year. 19 factories 
worked on night shift throughout the year as compared with 8 factories 
last year. Several of the seasonal factories also worked on night 
shift during part of their period of operation.

inspection. - 65 factories were inspected once, 94 twioe, 6 thrice 
and 16 more than three times, while 67 were not inspected at all. She 
visits led to detection of offences in case of 10 perennial factories and 
6 seasonal factories.

Wages.- she average monthly rates of wages of higher paid skilled 
la bourinc teased in two eases, remained stationary in throe eases and 
decreased in other eases. She average wages of dally paid labour was, 
fer men RS.0»8*6 and women fla. 0-7-0.

Strikes,- Labour strikes of short duration in various tortile 
mills havebema camps us tjvely froo from prolonged andsyvewe hardshJH>ttery^ 
on <*>*«■ "° w*in«t- yaa*, the total working
days lest being 110,671 as compared with 956,110 last year. She lees 
ef wages to workers is approximately about*l0O,OOO. She recent appoint
ment of a Labour Officer, With the application of the Indian trade
labour relations toa certain extent.

naaaiu«. - Bousing accommodation was provided fer 
0 608 f eW8W7'’''"WOtW^tiLof opera fives was .found to be sen erally satis
factory. Out of the 17 mills, two mills have provideddUJopathie and 
<gyurvediemedical facilities, 0 mills only GJfcpathio and the remaining 
six mills have not provided any medical help.

She employers have also organised other welfare activities in their 
mills. 16 out of the 17 mills have provided creches for the children 
of women workers. 6 mills have provided cheap cloth shops and three mills 
have eheap grain shops. Almost all the mills have kept safety posters 
in various departments of the mills .

gaiety.* "Jlght clothing is now generally supplied to all workers 
engaged in aasardcus work on machinery. Personal prejudice of the work
ers themselves in the matter ef putting on tight clothing supplied by 
their employers is still noticed, there being several eeeaslons when 
on visits to the factories, workers were found in loose dhoti.

Accidents end Compensation.- 9lo accidents were reported to 
have eSWiW86ia factories as compared with 1>6 in the previous year.
9 aocidents of these were reported from Cotton Ginning and Pressing 
factories, both of whieh were miner. Out of the remaining 808 aocidents 
in all other factories, 5 were fatal, 16 serious and 187 minor as against 
5 fatal, 84 serious and 194 miner last year.

poring the year under report compensation amounting to Bs.7,410 
was paid te workers in respect of injuries received by them on account 
of Industrial accidents as against Rs.7,686 last year.

prosecutions.- 5 detections of serious breaches of the Act in
matter of observance of speeified working hours and notified holidays 
were made in respect of whieh 4 prosecutions were instituted as against



8 last yea?. Convictions were obtained this year with respect to 
three cases of prosecutions pending disposal at the end of the last 
year. Gut of the four prosecutions instituted this year two have 
resulted la convictions, two remaining pending disposal at the close 
of the year*

Revision of, fee factories Act.- Proposals in respect of the 
application of British Indian factories Act as drawn out by the Committee 
appointed by the Government in the year 1985-86 were sanctioned by the 
Government under C.O. No.104/70 dated 14-2-18. She Legal Remembrancer 
has been asked to take further necessary steps in the matter.

Maternity Benefits.- Rs .868-8-0 tSO| paid^durtng**^^ yeaw^° 
under report as oaapared with Rs.819*8-0 paid last year. 88 women 
claimed benefits during the year** Persistent efforts of the inspector 
are resulting year after year in^Wue fulfilment of the provisions of 
the Act. In the year under report, it is pointed out, there is a satis
factory increase in the amount of maternity benefit given to operatives 
as compared with that in the previous year.

Appointment of Labour Officer*- Mr. B.S. Desai was appointed as 
Labour OfiTcer for one year from 1-7-1988 and waa designated as 
Assistant Director of Labour* Be has to attend to the following:
(a) introduction of new labour legislation^ like Payment of Wages 
Act ard Rules, unemployment insurance, etc., and suggest amendments im to” 
the existing labour legislation^ with a view to ameliorate the condi
tions of labour in the State} (b) Survey of the labour conditions in

(c) So organise co-operative
societies, reading rooms and other institutions for the benefit of 
labour with the help of employers. .

grade Unions and trade Disputes Acts.- ■ WMa Prude onions and 
grade Dtapui"SB"^cis baveWen’ iorOGueCd in the State from 7th July 1958.

,f- payment of Wages Act.* Legislation for Baroda state on the lines 
of’TOafment of WageS Act, IMS* in force in British India is under • 
combi deration. Swo meetings were arranged with the representatives of 
the Federation of Baroda State Mills and Industries fog discussing the 
various provisions of the Act.

Conditions of Labour in U.P. Government Presses:
Report of Enquiry Committee. ✓

Reference was made at page 85 of our August 1988 report to the 
appointment of an Baqulry Committee to go into the working conditions 
in the Government presses of the Provinee. She Committee, whieh was 
presided ever by Professor S.K. Rudra, has recently submitted its report} 
a ^*1 »<” swnmary of the more important recommendations is given below

« Report of the Government presses Enquiry Committee, United Provinces 
(appointed by the Government of the United Provinces). Allahabad: 
guperlntendent, Printing and Stationery, United Provinces, India* 
I960. pp.186.
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(She principal Government presses in the U.P. are the Central Government
Press at Allahabad, and branch presses at Lucknow and Roorkee. Shey
employ between them 1A88 clerical and industrial workers, of whieh
10&8 are temporary and 881 are permanent hands, though the temporary
staff fora 376 per cent, of the permanent, yet the number of temporary
men discharged or dismissed during the last five years has been only 18}
the dismissal rate is thus exceedingly small.)

Qualifications of Personnel, System of Recruitment and Promotion.-
All members ot ihe’clerioal SAafriOStd be Matriculates ai leasTZ---- ~
All those selected for the Weeding departmsmt should have passed the 
intermediate or possess equivalent European school or other aeademie 
qualifications. All clerical appointments should be nude through the 
Public Service Commission. All industrial appointments should bo made 
by the Superintendent, assisted by his offieere. All candidates, whether 
for the clerical or the industrial side should pass a medical test.
Other things being equal, preference in making appointments should be 
shown to sons and near relatives of Government press employees.

After a period of three years’ probation, if apprentices have 
proved effioient, and there are vacancies, they should be made permanent. 
Phi8 is to apply to the clerical staff as well. Present employees who

wftomadfomrtrerlOyears and oanaotbe made permanent, for one 
with suitable compensation.

Promotion should be governed by merit} seniority should be given due 
»Mgkt. VM 3up*miaieadant is to have the power of promotion or demotion} 
the workers are to continue to enjoy the right of appeal. Vacancies 
should be filled in by men from within the Press, if suitable candidates 
are not available, the pent should be filled in from recruits from outside 
the Press. Women candidates should be allowed to apply, and if found 
suitable, should be appointed.

Sours of Work.- She present hours of work in U.P. Government 
press eTTor Indus trial workers come up to AS in the week (work on six 
days from 8 a.m. to A-So P.m., with * half-an-hour Interval from 13-80 
p.m.). Shore should be no change in the working hours of the clerical 
or industrial staff} but if much overtime is experienced, then a full 
8 hours' day should be adopted. She present attendance rules are fair 
and equitable. Wen who are physically feeble or old should be allowed 
to change into the general shift from the morning and afternoon shifts, 
if they so wish, and if it is possible to accommodate them. Except for 
abnormal reasons, work on weekly day of rest and holidays should not be 
performed. Overtime should be energetically curtailed. "No work hours” 
should be deducted when fixing grades.

Working Conditions.- extensive modernisation of several departments 
should~be taken in hand Without delay. More fans, air-exhaust arrange
ments, air-conditioning and khus-khaa tattjs should be provided. Light
ing conditions should be improved where indicated. Separate tables or 
desks should be provided to a pair of reader and oopyholder and clerks} 
they should be provided with bane seat chairs, with arms.

Plush system for sanitary service should be Introduced. In the 
meanwhile the number of sweepers should be increased. Washing facilities 
should be provided.



Leave.* She staff when called upon to work on a Sunday should be 
given Travein lien for a day. She same should be for other holidays.
She leave rales for the pleeo«workers should be liberalised. All 
’coolie* labour should be placed to SBtabllshment and should be aocorded 
the same privilege as peons and others in that category.

Wages.* She principle of a minimum wage should be recognised, and 
Bs*15 per month be given to an adult male worker* Uncontrolled stoppage 
of work should be paid for at recognised rates* Sunday work should be 
paid for at double rates; work on other holidays should be paid at 50 
per oent, of the nomsal rates. Overtime earnings should be paid to the 
workers by the month succeeding the one in whleh they earn them.

Pensions and Provident Fund.* No pension should be of less than 
rs.10 per 'mthsem* All te^ae who have put in less than io years' service 
should be required to contribute to a provident fund scheme. All those who 
have put in more than 10 years' service and cannot be made permanent 
or have to be retired, should be given a proportionate pension. All 
those who have put in more than three years' but less than 10 years' 
service should be given a retiring gratuity on retrenchment. All those 
who are regarded as ” inferior” servants should be granted a pension.

jMibhftllsatlen. - Sxtensive mechanisation of the Bindery,
Composing and printing departments should be undertaken. A five years' 
pregramme should be laid down for the purchase of suitable machinery 
for all »0ieae departments. Workers thrown out of employment by moohanisa-

detailed proposals made by
the Committee. Internal transport within Press should be mechanised 
and SMtoteleJtfttiB and stocking machinery be installed. A few 
calculating maehihws should be purchased for the office.

Welfare Weeks* A dining hall with a recreation room should be 
erected In khe drairal Government >ress, Allahabad. She triangular plot 
in front of the ?reas should be leased to the Press for use as sports 
field, facilities for outdoor sports should be provided and financial 
grant should be made by the Press towards athletio and ether activities.
A seat for an eleoted worker should be reserved upon the Saeeutive 
Committee of the Co-operative Society. An attempt should be made to 
start a Co-operative Stores.

Health provision.* A Press Medioal Officer should be appointed. 
Systematic tests for lead«poisenlng should be carried out and facilities 
be given to private presses to take advantage of these provisions*
Bye-tests and other suggestions are also proposed* A Maternity Centre 
specially directed to attend to Press Wmkrmr workers' wives and ohildren 
should be arranged.

Bcusing.* 5o far as the Lucknow Branch press is concerned a small 
beginning towards housing should be made. Baployees who have peculiar 
duties to perfora should be provided with rent free quarters, but others, 
who draw a salary up to Rs.60 per mensem should be charged 5 per cent., and 
those drawing more than 8s.60 should bo charged 10 per oent. of their 
salaries as rent.

Social Insurance.- A small committee should be appointed to make 
a survey ahi offer suggestions for Instituting a soheme of social insurance 
against eld age, sickness and unemployment, y



Trade Uni©ns.- The importance ©f well-led, well-disciplined and 
well-informed trade unions is stressed. Workers should enjoy the right 
©f representation by their officials in serious matters, after first 
attempting the usual methods of redress. + ,/

Factory Administration in Burma in 1939. * ✓'
-"'■f ' ■ "" " ■' ,ni- ■ - ' ■' ' ” ' ■■ ■" .  ‘ .. ‘ J ■ .*■

Statistics of Factories.- The number of establishments in
Burma recorded as coming within the scope of the Factories Act at the 
close ©f the year 1939 was 1,086 as against 1,077 in 1938. Of these 
factories, 1,Q31 were working during some part of the year, and of 
them 974 mere classed as perennial and 57 as seasonal for the purposes 
of the Act. Altogether 34 factories of various kinds Were newly 
opened and 25 closed down or otherwise ceased to come within the 
scope of the Act during the year.

Number of Workers,- Returns submitted by factory occupiers 
indicated a total daily average of 87,946 (as against 86,383 in 1938) 
workers employed in factories. Of these 83,040 were employed in 
perennial factories and 4,906 in seasonal. The slight increase in the 
total number employed appears to have been distributed fairly well 
over most industries and no marked changes occurred.

Nours of Work.- Following up the increased attention given 
t® the enforcement of hours ©f work restrictions last year and the 
careful emplanatjQB. of the requirements and due warnings, then given 
inthe'ffcnirn^ofinspeetlons, a number ©f proseoutions word instituted 
in oases where irregular working or illegal overtime still came to 
light. Xt is pointed out that in the heavier industries there is 
oome tendency to come down to a 48-hour week, but in the majority of 
perennial factories the full 54 hours allowed by the Act are worked.
In cotton-ginneries, which fora the majority of the seasonal factories, 
the 60 hours allowed by the Act are generally worked.

Employment of Women and Children.- The average daily number of 
women employed in factories was returned at 11,709 as against 12,017 
in 1938. Women find more or less peraanent employment in match 
factories, hosiery works, and rubber shoe factories, which absorb a 
large number. Many are also employed as rice-mill coolies and in cotton- 
ginneries. Some oases of illegal employment at night were detected in 
rice mills and prosecutions Instituted.

Returns show a total of 1,038 (as against 564 in 1938) adolescents 
and 94 (as against 94 in 1938) children as employed. The majority 
of these young persons are employed on light coolie work In rice and 
saw mills or on kappas sorting in cotton ginneries during the season.

prosecutions and Conviction.- The bulk of the prosecutions 
instituted concerned rice mills , where neglect of safety precautions and 
irregularities in hours of employment are most frequent. Incidentally, 
rice mills also mm comprise nearly 70 per cent, of the total of all fac
tories. Convictions were obtained on 82 charges involving 67 persons. One

case was withdrawn as the accused absconded and could not be traced. Fines total 
__ ' __________ ,__________________ -______________ ;_________________ (-le<

«• Annual Report on the working of the Factories Act (XXV of 1934) In 
Burma for the year 1939. Rangoon: 3updt., Government Printing and 
Stationery, Burma. 1940. Price Re.1-8- = 2s.3d. pp.30.



rs.3,005* She highest fine was 8s. 150 and the lowest 8s. 10 in respect 
of ary one offence, She average fine per charge was 8s.37. Fines 
inflicted by the Court* for infringement of the lot are still regarded 
as inadequate in most cases*

Inspection.- fhe number of factories inspected was 818.(as against 
in ld38), the increase over the previous year being recounted

for hr the fact that the two new inspectors appointed in 1938 Were on 
duty throughout the whole of 1939. a total of 1,009 visits inoluded 
991 made by departmental inspectors and the remainder by Distriot 
Officers or Officers of the Public health Department in their capacity 
as ^t-offlcio or Additional Inspectors. 837 factories were inspected 
once7 7h twice, 6 thrice and 2 more than three times; 113 factories 
were not inspected at all.

General.- A considerable amount of the time of the Inspectors 
was taken up with matters arising out of the Payment of Wages Act. 
Proposals for the appointment of a further Inspector are still under 
consideration by Government.

Factory Adainistratlon in Orlaaa in 1939.*

pumber °f Factories. - fhe total number of factories standing on 
the RegistSf at "the end o? the year under report was 92, of which 89

lumber of Workers.- fhe number of workers employed in factories 
during they ear was g,371 as against 4,545 in the previous year, Whleh is

■’■iiw increase was principally due to new 
registrations. Where was a small increase in employment in the printing 
and glass industries. «fx£ksxtlxXuJ(uli fhe number of women workers 
was 1418 (1388 in the previous year), of adolescent workers 93 ( 53 in 
previous year), and of ehild workers 11 (16 in previous year).

Inspeefona.- of the 88 factories which worked during the year,
83 were~T.ii spotted and 5 remained uninspected. there was an increase in 
the number of inspections made by the Local Inspectors as compared to 
the previous year.

Sanitation and Health.- there has been continued improvement in 
conditions in respect of cleanliness and limewashing of factory premises, 
fhe standard of compliance with the provisions in regard to latrines 
and urinals for workers has continued to Improve. Both the quality and 
the quantity of the water supplied to workers for drinking purposes have 
steadily improved and they were generally in compliance with the pres
cribed standard, fhe health of workers in factories during the year 
appears to have been normal.

Accidents.- fhe total number of accidents in factories reported 
during the year was 26 as against 41 in the previous year, being a 
reduction of 36 per cent, on the previous year. Of the aoeldents 4 
were fatal, 11 serious and 11 minor. Of the total number of accidents 
42 per oent. were caused by machinery and 58 per cent, by agents other 
than machinery.

fepar¥~on the working of the factories Act, 1934, in the
province of Orissa for the year 1939. Superintendent, Government 
Press, Orissa, Cuttack. 1930. price As.15. pp.27.
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prosecutions,- 42 charges were framed against 22 persons, and 
28 con vie t ions obtained against 14 persons.,/

* /Reoemmendatlons of the Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee. *</

A brief summary ©f the forecast of the recommendations of the
Bihar Labour Enquiry Come it tee was given at pages 12 to 14 of our
April 1940 Report. She Report has now been published and below 8* are
given the mere important reoommendations of the Committee.

Recruitment,- All establishments should give their ex-employees 
the first claim on employment. She principle of giving preference 
in employment to the relations of the employees should be recognised; 
preference should be confined to near relations of employees who have 
put in not less than five years of service. Rules about recruitment 
should be framed by the management in consultation with the workers 
and registered with the Labour Commissioner. In all establishment which 
empT«y not more than 1,000 persons the appointment should be made 
personally by the Manager or by the next senior ©ffloer in his absence. 
Recruitment of labour through contractors should be discontinued as 
early as possible, Where contractors or similar agents are for some time 
Indispensable, they should be licenced by the State. Where workers 
Ta a-r a b«e» imported by a» employer or his agent, they should have the 
r£gKl yj be rsp&trtrted at the cost of the employer, if they should 
find themselves without work on adequate wages for more than a month.
A» MmploymenfcMxchange under State control should be established in 
the Jharia Coalfields.

The Government should assume power te prohibit contract labour 
except for work where the special conditions make it necessary. Where 
contract labour is employed certain regulation ©f working conditions 
should be provided by statute.

Conditions of Work; (i) Service Rules.- Every establishment 
should have service rules. These miles should be framed in consultation 
with the labour unions where they exist or representatives of workers 
and submitted to the Labour Commissioner for approval and registration. 
The Labour Commissioner shall endeavour to adjust the differences 
between the parties. In the event of his failure te do so, the issue 
in dispute may be carried to the Industrial Court for final settlement.

(ii) Punishments; Promotion.- Ho authority below the rank/ 
of General”Manager shall have the power to discharge or dismiss a 
worker. Reduction of wage-rate as a form of punishment should be 
hm abolished by law. All apprentices should receive an appropriate 
allowance during training and full wage-rate of the job on employment. 
Every large establishment should reserve a good proportion of 
vacancies in any grade to be filled by promotion from the grade 
next belew it.

(Hi) provident Fund.- A scheme of provident fund should be 
easpulsory rot STfiiy 88ttfblishmeat but the Government shall have the 
right to grant exemption. (The Committee is divided equally on the 
question whether retiring gratuity in addition to the profident fund 
should be made oompulsory for certain industries.)
'#R^©W~6'f TEeTihar Labour inquiry Committee, Vol. I - Recommendations, 
Superintendent, Government Printing, Bihar, Patna. 1940. Price Re.l. 
pp. xlii + 378.
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q (ir) Holidays wlthPaytT- Holidays with pay should be presided 
by jcaw Md tia.ese workers who hare rendered a minimum actual service of 
265 days in a period of 12 months. F©r the miners and loaders the 
qualifying peri©d shall be 23© days. in the case ©f metallurgical and 
engineering industries the period f©r holidays shall be 22 days and in 
the case ©f other perennial industries 15 days in a year.

( v) Sickness Insurance.- An enquiry is suggested into the 
practicability of introducing by law a scheme ©f sickness Insurance 
en contributory basis. Pending the introduction ©f such a scheme, 
sick leave should be provided ©n the following scale:-

Period of Service Period ©f Leave.

(1) Sot less than 3 years but One week on full pay and one 
week on half pay.less than 5 years.

(2) 5 years but less than
1© years.

1© days on full pay and 1© days 
on half pay.

(3) 1© years and over. 15 days on full pay and 15 days 
on half pay.

(vi) Maternity Benefit.- Legislation for maternity benefit 
should be enacted without delay, it should follow the lines ©f the 
Act in force in the United Provinces.

|ty of Tenure..- Where the work nf is of a permanent
employed en aueh work in a temporary

capacity for a continuous period for one year he shall be considered 
to be a permanent worker. Breaks of service not exceeding 30 days 
in a year shali not'-be taken into account, in a seasonal factory 
the qualifying period for a permanent worker shall be the length 
of the working season Instead of a year and condonation for breaks 
of service shall be calculated on a proportionate basis.

The employees of the Government factories shall have the same 
benefits and privileges as have been suggested for those in private 
es tablishments.

Conditions in Factories.- The Factories Act should be extended 
to all manufacturing establishments not using power provided they employ 
at least 4o persons. The Government should assume power to treat as 
one establishment different departments or branohes of the same establish
ment which are nominally separate to prevent evasion of the Factories 
Act. The plan of a factory should be submitted to the Chief Inspector 
of Factories and the Sc Direoter of Public Health for approval before 
building Is commenced. The Factories Act should include a provision 
for supplying protective equipment to the workers. All big factories 
must have a safety oommittee which must include at least one represent
ative ©f labour. Washing facilities under section 19(3) of the 
Factories Act should be provided on a wider basis. The Local Govern
ment should require employers to provide shelters for rest wherever 
necessary. The Government in exercise of the powers conferred upon 
them by section 33 (2) of the Factories Act should insist on the 
maintenance of creches for the care of children.

The number of Factory Inspectors needs to be Increased. At 
least one of the Inspectors should be an officer with medical and 
public health qualifications and one of them should be a woman.



inspectors of Pactori.es should be asked t© resort to prosecution 
in appropriate cases wi thou t^hesi tat ion. The Inspectors of factories 
should explain the provisions about overtime in the factories Act and 
see that they are strictly followed, it is desirable for tfeo Inspectors 
to make direct enquiries from the workers and the labour unions mi 
about the infringement of the provisions of the factories Act and the 
Payment, of Wages Act.

Institute of Industrial Psychology.- The Local Government should 
urge the Government of India to found &n Indian Institute of Industrial 
psychology and Fatigue.

Rationalisation.- Where a scheme of rationalization is likely 
to lead t© the retrenchment of 10 per cent, of the labour force or 100 
workers in any establishment, the workers should be given a three 
months' notice and an attempt should be made to find suitable employment 
for them in the same establishment as far as possible and training 
should be provided-ratthem, if necessary. Gains of rationalization 
should be equitably^ shared with labour. Every large establishment 
should maintain an adequate relief gang.

Housing.- She Government should assume power to enquire into 
the incidence and basis of the rents for workers ' quarters wherever 
any serious grievance exists and to fix reasonable rents. Provision 
of housing on an adequate scale should be a statutory obligation of the 
industry. But the extent to which an industry can be required to carry 
out the obligation will depend on its financial position. She workers 
shmild.be encouraged to build their own houses and for this purpose

should be advanced to them. Where an employer 
owns land, plots should be leased out on reasonable terms. She 
Oovemment will have the power to revise these terms, epp
n**Tr*k1.*. She Government should lay down minimum standards of 
industrial housing.

Health.- Erdry establishment which employs at least 50© workers 
should maintain at least one qualified wholetime doctor.

She Government should require liquor shops to be closed on pay 
days and holidays and forbid their location near the factories or the 
workers' quarters, regulate hours ©f sale and increase the retail 
selling price. Outstill system should be discontinued in all indus
trial centres.

indebtedness.- A Debt Conciliation Act applicable to industrial 
workers should be passed. The employers should examine the practi
cability ©f creating a Debt Redemption Fund. Demand or solicitation 
by the money-lenders or their agents in any public place for the 
recovery ©f money should be made a criminal and cognizable offence.
The Government should have power to take penal action against an 
undesirable money-lender, fhe amended section 60 and section 55 of the 
Civil Procedure Code need amendment t© ensure to the workers the full 
benefit of their provisions.

Co-operative stores may be established in those places where 
there is a settled labour population and the workers have steady 
employment with regular earnings. Credit societies on co-operative 
basis should be tried on a larger scale and in more places.

Minimum Wages. - The Payment of Wages Act should be extended to 
mines-and qua rides. All wage contracts should be reduced to writing 
and details of payment should be supplied t© each worker.



The scale ef minimum wages shall be as follows:-
(1) P©r Jamshedpur .. fls. IB a month
(2) For Cellieries:-

For miners and leaders the minimum wage should be 
secured by fixing a tub rate which will enable 
a miner and leader «f average efficiency working 
under average mining conditions, and full number 
©f days and hours allowed by law t® earn Ms. 20 
and Ms, 15 per month respectively or Bs. 35 Jointly 
between the two.

For ether workers in oollieries Its. 13 a month,
(3) Per limestone and Iron-Ore Quarries Bs. 13 a month ©r

equivalent piece-work rate.
(4) For metallurgical, engineering, railway workshops

(outside Jamshedpur), paper, tobacco and cement 
industries as. 15 a month.

(5) For Sugar Bs.12 a month.
Minimum wage for workers in mica mines should be fixed after 

an enquiry. Minimum wage legislation should be extended to other 
industries, if it has been found to work satisfactorily.

The scale of minimum wages for an adult woman should be 25 per 
below that of an adult male worker.

If any large variation in the cost of living should take place in future, 
the scale of minimum wages, prescribed by the Committee should be 
adjusted to it. An adequate wage for the workers must be always taken 
into account in determining the quantum of protection for an industry.
The Government of Bihar should make an endeavour to persuade the Govern
ments of the other province^ particularly Bengal and the Indian States 
to adopt the same scale of minimum wages for the miners and loaders 7 
and other colliery workers as in Bihar.

Trade Union Movement.- Outsiders under present condition are in
dispensable for organising and conducting trade unions. It is not 
always possible or desirable for the membership of trade union to 
be restricted t© the workers in a given factory. Co-ordination of trade 
unions through affiliation and federation is necessary. Multiplicity 
of unions in the same industry organised on the occupational basis is 
undesirable. All unions which are registered and h&ve been in existence 
for at least six months and command a 'minimum membership of 5 per cent, 
of the total labour force in any establishment should be recognised 
by that establishment for purposes of negotiation. Provisions similar 
to these of the National Labour Dispute Act of the United States of 
America should be incorporated in the Indian Trade Unions Act in order 
to allow trade unionism to follow its development without unjust inter
ference by the employers. Every establishment should afford proper 
facilities for the collection of trade union subscriptions. In all 
Industrial centres suitable and convenient places should be set apart 
by the management in consultation with the labour union for the meeting^ 
of _fcho- workers. The trade unions should try to create a political 
fund so as to make full use orpolitical representation granted t© them.

Industrial Peace j (1) Victimisation.- Gases df victimisation 
arising out of striked should be decided by the Labour U©mnissioner or
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any other officer authorised by him. in oases arising within three 
months ©f the termination of a strike or a lookout, an appeal should 
lie to the Industrial Court whose decision should be final and binding.

(ii) Conciliation and Arbitration Machinery.- There should be
no strike or lockout without notice. The minimum period for the notice 
should be 14 days, A copy of the notice should be sent to the 
Labour Commissioner. The Labour Commissioner will dndftaveur to secure 
a peaceful settlement. If the Government considers that the issue is 
of sufficient importance, a Board of Conciliation should be appointed 
without deify and the proceedings of the beard should be required to be 
completed within 14 days from the date of the expiry of the notice, 
fhe time may be extended with the consent of both the parties. No 
strike or lockout shall be pemitted during the pendancy of the con
ciliation proceedings. Swan while strike or lockout is in progress 
attempt should be made by the Labour Commissioner o^any other 
suitable officer to get the parties together as often as possible.
At any stage the parties may resort t© voluntary arbitration the 
award of which Is binding on both.

(iii) Strikes.- 3tay-in-strikes should be prohibited by law. 
Peaceful picketing should be pexmltted and defined as in the British 
Act. The employers should not interefere with or discontinue such 
essential sendees as the supply of water or light and sewage dis
posal in the workers’ quarters In a strike or a lookout. The majority 
holds the view that the recruitment of fresh labour In a strike is a 
souree ef mueh evil and -therefew should be avoided as much as possible. 
An employee should not ^© dismissed or discharged simply because he 
exercised his right to strike. A worker who refuses to join the 
ftgttW deotws to return to work should not be subjected to any 
kind of molestation or undue Interference.

The property of the employers must be protected against damage 
or destruction. The workers should not in their own interest as much 
as in the interest of the employers allow any damage to be done 
t© essential processes of the Industry. The police and the Magistracy 
must maintain an attitude of atriccneutrallty and confine their 
activities to the enforcement of law and maintenance of peace. It is 
advisable for the police and Magistracy to keep in close and constant 
touch with the officials of the Labour Department.

(l~Mtadu8trial Court.- There shall be established in duo eourse anj< 
Industrial Court in the province.

statistical Serviows,- She basis on which the cost sf living 
index-numb era are compiled in thfiSy province needs revision. There’ 
is need for collecting more-j and regular statistics for which an 
adequate and trained staff Ts required.

Creation of Labour Department.- A Labour Department should be 
established without delay with the Commissioner of Labour at its 
head. Besides the Labour Commissioner, a Deputy Commissioner peimanently 
stationed at Jamshedpur with nr jurisdiction extending over the 
Ohota Nagpur Division.and two assistant Commissioners one in charge 
of the rest of the province and the other at the headquarters to look 
after the administration of the Labour Department should be appointed^ 
together with an adequate staff for collecting statistics ftnd investi
gation. The Government of India should be requested to contribute 
towards the expenses of the Labour Department.

Other Recommendations.- Besides the general recommendations



summarised above, the Committee has made several recommendations 
in respect of conditions in particular industries like coal, 
iron and steel, sugar, mioa and shellac.

(The Government of Bihar has undertaken to forward a copy of the 
Bihar Labour Inquiry Committee’s Report to the Head Office.)+ 4/

«



Boonomic Conditions

Indus trial Condition* in India ; 

Review of year ended 31-3-1940.

She following information about industrial conditions in India
during the year ended 31-3-1940 i* taken from a contribution on the
subject published in the Sines of India dated 5-8-1940:

General*- India's industrial production during the year ended 
Uaroh 31 has recorded acme expansion. She overseas demand created 
by the war, coupled with dislocation of import trade,created fresh 
opportunities for marketing Indian industrial producta successfully, 
with the result that aome of the more important industries, including 
iron and steel, paper and heavy chemicals, received a big fillip.
She Industrial spurt was reflected in the increase - as much as 10 
per cent, over the previous year - in the consumption of power.

iron and ateil.- >• iroa and steel industry had a flow of 
order* from Government and consequently enjoyed a period of boom, 
ffixe production of pig iron, steel ingots and finished steel showed 
considerable expansion. She output of pig iron during the year 
totalled 1,835,100 tons, compared with 1,575,500 tons in the previous 
year. The manufacture of steel Ingots and finished steels increased 
tm/l.,.M7:rlw^mBia:^xxXt.'l,,M2;,.ftfi0tons, showing a gain of 9.2 per cent, 
and 14.1 pdr cent, respectively over the previous year. Owing to the 
war imports of protected steel and iron were the lowest in the history 
©f1tee ‘®i^W, ’^s*<*s exports of iron and steel, excluding
pig iron and iron ©re, were up during the year by 25 per eent. She 
prices realised were also higher than those of s year ago. 2* It is 
presumed that thia production will be surpassed in the current year.

Heavy Chemicals.- An a 11-found increase in production was 
reeor^edby the heavy chemicals industry, which is a key industry. 
Several factories were under erection during the latter half of the 
year so that an indication of the expansion of this Industry will only 
be provided during the ourrent year. She production of sulphuric acid 
and sulphate of ammonia increased from 505,700 owts. and 14,860 tons to 
588,360 owts. and 19,824 tons respectively. She indigenous supplies 
of aviation petrol represented a gain of 25 per cent, and amounted to 
57,324 gallons?while that of motor spirit was up by nearly 1,234,721 
gallons te 21,099,009 gallons. She bulk of the Increase in production 
was during the latter half of the year.

Jute.- An exceptionally heavy demand for Indian jute was created 
by the war. A flew of orders for sandbags in the iiftlal stage of the 
war lifted the jute industry out of scute depress loir and the monthly 
production sharply rose from 90,700 tons in September to 125,700 tons 
in March. Shipments of jute manufactures established a fresh record 
for the decade and totaled 1,098,725 tons out of 1,280,400 ton* produoed 
during the year.

Pea.- She tea estates grew in all 384,210,000 lb*, being a 
reeerS”p5oduotion for a decade and were able to ship 357,961,000 lbs. 
to overseas countries, leavingfonly 26,249,000 lbs. for domestio 
consumption.
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paper.- In the absenoe of adequate supplies of paper from 
abroad, the demand fox* indigenous production increased and half a 
dosen companies were floated during the year to fill up the gap 
caused by the fall in inports. The production of paper Increased by 
about 33 per oent. to 1,388,460 carts,

textiles.- The Indian textile Industry was perhaps the only 
Indus try whose oondi tion did not materially improve during the year.
A number of factors, including a fall In hoth at home and abroad and 
Increased cost of manufacture, contributed to the shrinkage in activity,

(The times of India, 5-8-1940.),/-*-

Reactions of War in the Economic Spheret 
Review by Governor of Reserve Bank.*,//

the following review of economic conditions in India during the 
half-year ended 30-6-1840 is taken from the report for the period 
presented by Sir James Taylor, Governor, Meaerve Bank of India, on 
behalf of the Bank's Central Board of Directors to the 6th annual
general meeting of the shareholders of the Bank held at Bombay on
fil ml 1Q X ....

International Economic Situation.- the world economic situation 
..We.. 3aaifj>yMyB under review wt> influenced primarily by the 

exigencies of the Suropean War. in belligerent countries the necessity 
for mobilising the entire economic resources for the prosecution of war 
made inevitable a general dislocation of normal economic life, and with 
the intensification of hostilities and the consequent dislocation ef 
trade and transport, the various control measures such as rationing, 
exchange control, and control over industxy, labour and finance were 
applied with increasing rigour. In a number of neutral countries, 
after the initial boom in prices and production immediately following 
the outbreak of the war in September last, there were signs of a sleeken* 
lng in economic activity primarily because the loss of markets 
occasioned by the war was not wholly made good by the opening of 
new markets. This wa» especially true of the United States of America 
where industrial production after attaining a record level in the 
concluding month of 1838, began to decline thereafter, the Pederal 
Reserve index number (1823-25 = 100) falling from 125 in December 
1838 to IOS in March 1840. these changes were also reflected on 
Wall Street where the prices of the leading industrial shares during 
the half -year showed on the whole a downward tendency, in great 
Britain, efforts were concentrated during the period on the intensi
fication of war effort by the passing of the Emergency Powers Aot 
which gave the Government the widest powers of control over persons, 
preperty, Indus try and labou r.____________ ' ________
* Reserve Bank of India - Report of the Central Board of Directors

for the half-year ended the 3oth June 1840, To be presented to the
shareholders at the Sixth Annual General Meeting to be held on
Monday, the 5th August, 1840, at the Reserve Bank of India, Mint
Road, Bombay, at 3 p.m. $Satxx 1940. pp.24.
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Situation in India.- in India, economic conditions during the 
half-year were dominated, by war developments in Europe. Despite the 
difficulties of freight, the expansion of India’s foreign trade 
continued during the period, and the value of both exports and imports 
of merchandise was considerably higher than in the corresponding 
period Gt the previous year. Available figures regarding Industrial 
production also show that production in the principal industries of 
the country was generally maintained at a high level during the early 
months of the current year. Commodity prices, however, showed a down
ward trend during the half-year, firstly, as a reaction to the levels 
to which they had been raised by speculative forces in the concluding 
months of 1939, and secondly, owing to the loss of Important export 
markets to India as a result of the territorial changes in Europe in 
the last two months of the period. She financial markets as a whole 
withstood the impact of war remarkably well until the middle of May 
when following upon war developments in Franoe and the subsequent 
surrender by the French Government there was a oertaln amount of nervous 
ness on the stock exchanges in India. Gilt-edged prices which were 
generally steady until the middle of June also showed a downward trend 
and the Board of the Bombay Stock Exchange fixed minimum prices t&e them 
on the 26 th June. On the whole the Indian markets at the end of June 
1940 were in a state of uncertainty and tension brought about by the 
France-German Armistice though there were signs that they were adjust
ingt&wolTS* to Me new

Oossmodlty Prices.- Commodity prices showed a declining tendency 
during the half-year to suoh an extent as to adversely affect the

of the country. A considerable part of the rise in 
prices which had followed the outbreak of the war in September last 
was lost and the index number of wholesale prices for all commodities 
in Calcutta (July 1919 = ICO) stood at 114 in June 1940 as compared with 
137 in December 1939 and 101 in June 1939. At the beginning of the 
year the markets were in a subdued condition with a downward tendency 
in rp prices partly as a reaction to the excessive speculative activity 
of the previous four months and partly due to fears of increased 
Government control of prices, the publication of the Excess Profits 
Tax Bill on the 27th January also led to a further drop in prices. In 
May and June the intensification of the war resulted in a virtual less 
of all Biropean markets to India with the exception of Great Britain and 
the prices of principal export commodities fell precipitately and in 
some cases touched thfeir pre-war levels.

Imports into India.- At the beginning of the war no restrictions 
were placed on imports into India (except of course, in respect of 
goods from enemy countries) and exchange was freely 'ranted to all 
importers. In May, Government introduced a system of licensing imports 
for the purpose of conserving foreign exchange and at the same time 
the Exchange Control Department issued regulations forbidding the 
remittance of any amounts overseas in payment of imports unless the 
lmport«9$ln India was in possession of an import lloence thus ensuring 
that no goods, whose entry into the country would be barred, were 
paid for prior to arrival.



Hindu's Comentg,- She Hindu, Madras,of 3-8-1940 makes the
following comments on the Report in a leading article:

She Reserve Banks Report on Currency and Finance for the year 
1939-40 makes depressing reading. She period covered by the report 
is a period in which, owing to the war, one should expect, in the 
light of the experience of other countries situated like India, a 
striking improvement in the trade and industries of the country. But, 
thanksPthe policy pursued by the ^ovemnent and the Reserve Bank, all 
hopes were doosied to disappointment....

She general index of prices, which was 139*3 in Januaiy 1040, drop
ped to as low a figure as 127.5, while the index of industrial activity, 
whioh tended shaiply to rise on the declaration of war, rose barO|y 
by one point to 113.9 in 1939*40 compared with 112.7 in 1938-39.77.

Whereas India should have witnessed an industrial and commercial 
boom owing to war conditions - a boom which every Dominion has experienc
ed - she has, relatively speaking, passed through a veritable recession. 
Industrial production, save in the case of one or two industries like 
iron and steel and jute, has been disappointingly stationary, while 
trade continues dull....

Her is this the only disheartening feature of the Report. The 
Government 'a financial measures have not been such as to secure to us 
the maximum of advantage. The policy of exchange control, repakriation

:19 OB W u®t been to our advantage* bet us take^ 
cf tue Sterling "purchase* policy of the Bank.

Under the Xxehange Control rules, a merchant in India who sells goods 
tc, eay, the U .3. is entitled to get paid, not in dollars, tut only in 
sterling or its rupee equivalent at the official rate of exchange. The 
effeot of this is that the Indian merchant cannot claim to be paid in 
gold or dollar or even in silver on ordinary terms, in this circum
stance, the term "purchase" seems a misnomer; "commandeered" or 
"acquired", if a more euphemistic word is sought, will express the 
nature of the transaction better.

(The Hindu, 3-8-1940. )v

Worklng Class Cost of Living Index Numbers for Various 
Centres in India during April and May 1940. -t- tx

The cost of living index number for working classes in various
centres of India registered the following changes during April and
May 1949, as compared with the preceding month (March):-

Bombay.- The index number (Base; Year ending June 1934) of the 
cost of living for working classes in Bombay in April 1940 remained 
unchanged at 110; in May 104O7rose by 1 point to 111. The average 
for 1939 was 106 as compared with 105 for 1938.

Ahmedabad. - The index number (Base ; Year ending July 1927) of 
the cost of living in Ahmedabad during April 1940 remained unchanged 
at 78; in May 1940 it fell by 1 point to 77. The average for 1039 
was 73 as against 71 for the preceding year.



Sholapur.- fhe index number (Base: Year ending January 1928) of 
the oost oflivlng in Sholapur during April 1940 fell toy 1 point to 
74} in May 1940 it rose by. 1 point to 75. She average for 1939 was 
74 as compared with 72 for the preceding year.

Nagpur.- She index number (Base: January 1927) of the cost of 
living in Nagpur in April 1940 rose by 1 point to 68 and in May 
1940 by 3 point to 71. She areipage for 1939 was 63 as against 61 
for 1938.

jubbulpore.- She index number (Base January 1927) of the 
cost of living in jubbulpore in April 1940 advanced by 1 point to 64 
and in May 1940 by 1 point to 65. She average for 1939 was 59 as against 
57 for 1938.

Madras.- She index number (Base: Year ending June 1936) of the 
cost of’living in Madras during April 1940 increased by 1 point to 106 
and in May 1940 by 1 point to 107. She average for 1939 was 100} 
average for the preceding year was net available.

(Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in 
India, April and May 1940 issues.)

- industrial Development of Jaipur State:
government to appoint Enquiry Committee.

5he Jaipur State Government has accepted a proposal of the 
Central Advisory Board, Jaipur, recommending that a committee composed 
of officials and non-offioials be constituted to inquire and report 
as to what industries would be most suited to the state and how they 
could be developed. She Government has accented the suggestion to 
associate non-official business experts in the committee and nut has 
set up a committee consisting of three officials, including the 
Director of industries and Commerce and three non-official members from 
the Central Advisory Board.

(She Hindu, 8-8-1940.) r



War Risks (goods) Insurance Oidfciance and Rales, 1940.

Reference was made at pages 80-21 ©f the report of this uffice 
for Ruly 1940 to the War Risks Insurance Scheme Sow which the Central 
Government was planning for British India. The Viceroy has on 26-8-1940 
promulgated the War Risks (Goods) Insurance Ordinance, 1940, making 
certain provisions for the insurance of goods in British India against 
damage by enemy action (Ordinance No. IX of 1940 dated 26-8-1940).

The Ordinance empowers the Central Government, by notification 
in the Gazette of India, to put into operation a War Maks (Goods) 
Insurance scheme under which insurance will be compulsory. The War 
Risks (Goods) insurance Rules, 1940, issued on 26-8-1940 give in 
a schedule a list of goods exempted from Insurance.

( She Gazette of India Extraordinary 
dated 26-8-1940, pages 519 to 527).



Soelal insurants

Wcrklng of the Workmen's Compensation Aet, 1981, in 

Bihar la 18*9,*

During 1089 the dally average attendance of pew on a enflployed in 
tfte province la reported to hare been 800,714 adults and 878 minors 
as compared with 100,400 adults and 009 minors in the year 1988. Most 
of the increase In the number of adults and minoia occurred In the 
Chota Nagpur Division. Curing the year ..there vara five eases of per
manent disablement through oeeupatlonal disease (lead poisoning) and 
these were reported from the establishment of Government printing, 
Gulxarbagh. She amount of compensation paid was Be .17,794.

149 Peaeone lest their lives as the result of accidents, 006 
pewerns were permanently disabled and 4,40.4 suffered from temporary 
disablement; the corresponding figures in 1980 were 186;191 and 
8,416. She total sums paid, as eompensatlon for the three elasses of 
accidents were B». 08,896-10-9, Be.50,680-8-0 and 8s.50,867-0-8 against 
& .77,094, it..84,010*8*11 and Bs.46,800'-8-0, reapes^tely, 'in the' 
previous year. Of these amounts of eompensatlon Bs.84,0l7, Be.84,661 
end 8».40,910 were paid through the Commissioners for Workmen* 
Coawansatlon, reapeetlvely for fatal as si dent, permanent disablement
for fatal accidents wee Be.^T^^T^PpIwmewamat^disablemmrt^e^ail 
as eeaqpared with Be. 571 and Be.886, respectively, paid in 1968. y

Slaltni
Views of

_^eaa ineuraaee; 
AssoolaiionofBorthern India.

in reply to a recent enquiry bjr the B.f. Oeveramcnt whether 
employers' and workers’ organisations are willing to aeoept the 
principle of compulsory contribution to sickness insurance funds, 
the UMpiAyers« Association of Northern Zndia^haw replied that 
while the Association would be prepared anzanzalAnSndlaxbKaAx to
consider a scheme for sickness insurance on an all-India basis, 
provided that the State is a contributory to it as well as 
employers and labeur, it would strongly stress that the present 
time, which is full of difficulties for industries and business 
generally, is net suitable for the consideration of a scheme of 
thia nature. Other points emphasised in the reply, the gist of which

e Printed latter Mo. --Ocm.B. dated 8-8-1940, from the Secretary 
to the covernment esMS&ar, Bevenue Department, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Department of Labour on the subject 
of Statistical returns under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1988, 
for the year 1989.



Is to be forwarded to the Government of India, are summarised below:
incidence of Sickness.- it is alev» pointed out that the 

incidence of sickness in ibis country is much more frequent than 
in many other countries, due to the tropical conditions prevailing 
here and the lover power of resistance of workers to disease. Che 
liability of the Fund would, therefore, be much greater in India, 
and it therefore follows that labour and the State should share a 
greater potential liability.

Provision of Medical hervices- Employers as a whole are pro- 
•gj ng free medical attention in the larger industrial ooncems and 
the introduction of a s eheme of sickness insurance would raise the 
question of the provision of medloal services in every town or 
village, cr group of villages, Buployers would have to be reasonably 
sure that there is no malingering and that workers would obtain free 
medloal aid at their homos.

Holidays with Pay,- Closely allied to this question, the 
Assoeiail'oi sWldtf, la the provision of holidays with pay, whleh 
has been under consideration in various Provinces, and it is of the 
opinion that this question should also bo taken into consideration 
at the same time on an all-India basis, so that it will be possible 
for industrial interests adequately to assess the various burdens 
sought to bo Imposed by way of social legislation.

Meed for Comparable Legislation in Indian states. - She 
Assoo^feMsTias f^tlbsr.WWM i9t 4»vemameut ^tha absolute neoeaslty

m social ameliorative
measures, such as sickness insurance and holidays with pay, should 
be en »» aH*BsdAa basio". ttif British Indian Indus tries only", 
it is pointed out, *are singled out for the application of such 
measures, the disparity in working conditions whleh already exists 
between Industries in British India and most Indian States,. would be 
further widened to the detriment of the former.”

(Circular No.146 (n) dated 8-8-1940 of 
the Bnployere' Association of Northern 
India, Cawnpore.)

Sickness Insurance;
Views of All-India Organisation of Industrial Employers,

Kef erence was made at pages 6 of our July 1940 report to the 
decisions of the Committee of the All-India Organisation of Industrial 
Bnployers on the proposals of the Government of India in respect of 
labour legislation based on the conclusions of the First Session of 
the labour Ministers* Conference. The Committee has sent a letter 
to the Government on 16-8-19*© on the views of the Committee in 
respect of sickness insurance, of which a brief summary is given 
below t —



Weed for Clarification of Extent of Burden.- Before considering 
thia question, it was necessary that the Central Government should 
come forward with its proposals with regard to all the schemes of labour 
legislation such as sielmess insurance, holidays with pay, etc., which 
it intends to introduce on the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on Labour, so that Indus trial employers would be in a position to assess 
fairly the extent of burden, jrhioh the State proposed to impose on the 
various industries under tfeftsr schemes.

Heed for Bringing Indian States into line with British India.- 
Another important consideration which has weighed with the Committee 
in this connection is the existence of varying standards' of conditions 
under which industrial labour has to work in British India aa compared 
to these existing in Indian States. She industrial Interests in British 
India have been insisting fear a long time that industries In British 
India have been suffering because of such varying conditions and unless 
the Central Government insists upon the observanoe of uniform labour 
conditions both in British India and Indian States, thm Indian industrial 
interests in British India will not be willing te share any farther 
financial responsibility with regard to the introduction of new schemes 
of labour legislation, however much they may feel that such legislation 
is desirable in the Interest of both the employer and the employee.

State Contribution to Insurance Scheme Urged.- She Committee,
In examining the Government proposals, has found an entire absence of 
any reference to the financial liability which the State would be called

H the- int redaction -of the scheme relating to sickness 
insuranee. It is pointed'cat that in the United Kingdom, the Government 
makes a contribution to the sickness insurance fund. She Committee 
urgur tt»-Gwrerament ef India to do likewise, she Committee is of 
opinion that the Central Government should not only oome forward and 
pay, in a certain agreed portion, the coat of maintaining the sickness 
insurance scheme, but they should also agree to apply the said scheme 
to all industrial undertakings under their control and management 
aa railways, coalmines, etc.

Introduction of Scheme inopportune at present.- While forwarding 
these views to Government, the Committee expresses the opinion that the 
present time is particularly inopportune for the introduction of legis
lation on sickness insurance in view of the fact that some industries 
are still labouring under very distressed conditions, while conditions 
under which some of the war Industries are working are ’SiPSaartificial 
and unstable, unless normal conditions prevail and unless the industries 
find themsejv^s in a strong position, it would be dangerous to entertain 
new seheme/^xhe introduction of sueh schemes is likely to undermine the 
financial position of the industries still further.

(Letter to the Superintendent of Industries, 
Delhi, sent by the Seoretary, All-IrfLla 
Organisation of Industrial Employers, on 
15-8-19A0, copy of which was forwarded to 
this Office.)



Defence Savings Provident Fund Rules, 1948.

Reference was made at page 48 of our July 1940 report to fee 
Defence Savings Provident Fund scheme announced by the Government 
of India, fee Rules governing the scheme are published at pages 
1188 >e 1192 of Part I of the Gazette of India dated 17-8-1940. fee 
Rules governing the scheme as applied to the Indian Railways are 
published at pages 1216 to 1219 of the above issue of fee Gazette.

Administration of Workman's Compensation Act in 1938.

abltment - -^990, temporary Disablement - 3^g72) and the amount of 
compensation paid rose from Is*1,288,764 to 1,432,723. (Death - 
is,818,834, Permanent Disablement - Is.471,895, Temporary Disable
ment -as.5&o,^g,)

“ increases both in the number of eases 
reported and" theaiount of compensation paid were registered in

the number of oases reported in Delhi but the amount of compensation 
paid increased, x» the Waited Provine es, more eases were reported 
but the amount of compensation paid was less, feere was a fall both 
in the number of eases reported and in the amount of eoapensatien 
paid in Bihar, North-West Frontier Pro vino e and Orissa. She compensa
tion paid for accidents on Railways rose from Is.341,452 in 1937 to 
IS.398,818 in 1938. fee average sum paid during the year per ease 
was fe.40.9 as against Is.43,4 in 1937. In Bengal, out of 283 contested 
eases instituted during the year as many as 58 eases were filed against 
small concerns sueh as riee and oil mills, printing presses, stevedores, 
tanneries and petty building contractors.

Activities A* of trade Unions.- As in previous years, only a few 
trade“uhions were reported to ha^e assisted their members to obtain 
compensation. la Bengal, the Press Snployees' Association and the 
Indian Seamen's union continued to render help to their members, fee 
majority of the claims were, however, instituted fereugh lawyers, in 
Bombay, no trade union except the textile labour Association, Ahmedabad, 
played any important part in the settlement of claims on behalf of the 
workers, fee number of cases handled by that body was 188 as against 
244 in the previous year/T’the total compensation secured during the 
year was Rs,19,778 as against Rs.21,915 in 1937. fee fall in the 
number of eases handled by the Association was consistent with fee 
« Workmen** Compensation Statistics for the year 1938, together wife

a note on the Working of fee Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. 
Published by order of the Government of India. Published by the 
Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1940. Price annas 5 or 6d. pp.5.



general fall in the number of contested applications fras Ahmedabad. 
Many eases were decided on informal reference from Insurance Companies 
or the Association to the Commissioner in Bombay, jn Bengal, the 
Calcutta claims Bureau continued to render its -valuable oo-opesation 
in the prompt settlement of claims, in Bengal Madras and Bombay 
difficulties were experienced in recovering decretal amounts in some 
oases because the Judgment -debars either had hardly any means to 
satisfy the decrees or were prone to adopt unscrupulous ways and means 
for avoiding payment as long as possible.

proceedings before Commissioners.- Shere was a decrease in 
the hummer of proceedings before the Commissioners, the total number 
of eases (including those pending from the previous year) being 
2,73d as against 2,823 in 1837. *he number of fresh applications 
under seetlon 10 of the Act was 826 as compared with 888 In 1837. 
the percentage of contested oases to the total number of eases 
disposed of by Commlssionera was 81 as compared with 55.8 in the 
previous year. 2,058 agreements were presented during the year, while. 
157 applications were pending from 1837. 1,805 agreements were
registered without modification and 51 after modifications; 72 
were net registered on account of inadequacy or for other reasons 
and 188 were pending at the close of the year.

Lead poisoning.- Shore were 3 cases of compensation for lead 
poisoning (t in Delhi and 1 in Bihar). Compensation amounting to 
pa.3,108 was paid, m Bengal, there were 2 cases of alleged lead

W the peer while 2 mere claims
were instituted during the year.

- . LefiiBlatiaa Chftnges-- Soring the year, a number of amendments 
were iSle'in 'We l^l with a view to removing certain defects and 
difficulties which had been brought to light by the rulings of the 
High Courts or ley experience of the workingfthe Aot. She most 
important of them were made in sections 10 and 24. She period of 
limitation for instituting a claim which had been six months from 
the date of accident or, in the ease of death, from the date of 
death has been extended to one year, whlleJt^e unlimited right to 
represent a workman or a dependant or an xfipXuyaSr before the Commission* 
er has been restricted to legal practitioners, officials of Insurance 
Companies and Registered Trade Unions and such other persons as may 
be authorised by the Commissioner, She Workmen's Compensation (Transfer 
of Money, Burma) Buies, 1838, were framed to replace the Workmen's 
Compensation (Transfer of Money) Buies, 1835, in their application 
to transfer to and receipt from Burma of money relating to workmen's 
compensation.



Sickness Insurance Schemefor Indian WwBkww t
Indian Mining Association opposes Scheme.

In reply to the Government of Bihar's enquiry as to the views 
of employers’and workers’ organisations about contributing to a 
compulsory sickness insurance fund, the Indian Mining Association, 
Calcutta, in reply has reiterated the views on the subject expressed 
by it in 1935 in a communication to the Government of Bombay, She 
Association la of opinion that owing to the migratory nature of the 
labour employed in oollieries it would be extremely difficult to 
apply to colliery labour any contributory scheme of sickness insurance. 
Mot only do the workems move frequently from one colliery to another 
but the majority, being agriculturists, absent themselves for long 
periods during the cultivating season and again at the time of harvesting, 
and it is impossible tor colliery officials to keep trace of their 
whereabouts. It has also to be remembered that the elass of labour 
employed in collieries is to a large extent distrustful of medical 
men and When a workman falls sick he very often prefers to conceal

servioes of the colliery medical
officer, end in many cases workmen are removed to their villages
witbmat any information being given to the colliery management. ‘-*he 
application of a contributory scheme of sickness insurance as far as 
colliery labour was concerned was, therefore, well nigh impossible. 1/

(Proceedings of the Meeting of the 
Committee of the Indian Mining 
Association, Calcutta, held on 25*7-40).
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Indians Id Natali
Report of protector of Indian Immigrants for 1959. J

Conditions ofWork.- Ascording to the annual report of the
.■in limum in . iiiiwinii.n i imiain'»w»i.,...

Protector of Indian immigrants in Satai, for the year 1059, tho 
average rate Of wages paid to Indian labourers on estates le w«-<> 
between Abo. and 60s. per month as compared to 45s. per month in 
the previous year, food, aeeemmodation, and media a 1 assistance are 
supplied to the labourers free of change. Shore are 14 coal mines 
employing Indians, She number of Indians mspleyed and residing on the 
seal mines and allied industries is 1,909, including 1,008 children.
She vages paid remained about the same ae in the previous year - 
ls.64. to Ssh.Od. pea shift. Bandymen and a fev Indiana employed 
in bey positions received sale ties ranging between f .8 and g.85 
per month.

progress in 
Adopted’ a 
es ta tea,

ef Hl-treetmemt were received 
maiaas working on the estates. She 

for Indian workers on the estates and coal mines le being
........... . estates new barracks are being erected.
es of building materials is likely to retard 

s direction. She Union Health Department has, however, 
policy in regard to housing conditions on the

L* She South African B&ilways and Barbours 
'that the railways can new absorb additionalAHwtaoeeawaen :ilw 

labour to increase the number of Indians employed on railways from 
the present VM to approximately 1,500. in addition, employment is now 
offered to Indians on wattle plantations. Goal mines are also anxious 
to. laoreaso their number of Indian workers, in spite of this, there 

still a large number of unemployed Indians,especially In and around 
the urban areas, it la hoped, however, that they will take full 
advantage of these new opportunities of employment.

Belief of _ the Destitute,- She general health of the Indian

I

good during fixe year under review. She scheme.populaUonWae
instituted by the Union Government, of financial assistance to indigent, 
aged and blind Indians Was continued during the year. On 51-13-1959, 
the number of Indians in Batal receiving these grants of 10s. per 
month wae 8,555, which la 780 more than in the previous year.

(Press Bote dated 15-8-1940 issued 
by the Information Officer, Govern
ment of India.) u/.



41-a

Informal Conference between government Representatives of Ceylon 
and India; Migration and Trade Problems to be Discussed la November 194(

At the request of the Government of Ceylon, the Government of 
India has agreed to a conference between Ministers from Ceylon and 
representatives of the G©vernment of India. The meeting which is 
expected to take place in India on 4-11-1940 will be entirely 
informal and exploratory in character and is intended te secure a 
satisfactory basis for formal negotiations at a later date on all 
problems of common interest which require adjustment.

Three Ministers from Ceylon; Mr. D.3. Senanayake (Agriculture 
and Lands), Mr. G.G.3. Corea (Labour, Industries and Commerce), and 
Mr. S.W.R.D. Bandaranayaike (Local Administration) will represent 
Ceylon at the informal conference. Mr. H.J. Huxham, the Financial 
Secretary, will also accompany the Ministers.

It is learned that the Government of India has asked its Agent 
In Ceylon, Mfc t® be present in New Delhi during the Indo-Ceylon
c©nf erenc e.beginning-on-N©ve»

( The Statesman, 16 and 24-8-1940, and 
Times of India, 23-8-194G.) + S



Professional Workers, Salaried Ifeployees and Public Servant*

Non-Government school Teachers In Punjab:
Enquiry Into Conditions of Work. /C

The National union of Teachers, Punjab, has appointed a 

Committee under the Chairmanship of Mr. K.L. da 111aram to Inquire 

into the conditions of service obtaining in non-Government schools 

and colleges In the Punjab. The committee has Issued a comprehensive 

questionnaire Inviting opinions on questions like fixation of 

minimus salaries for teachers in private schools and colleges, 

their increments, provident fund and gratuity facilities, and 

security of tenure. The committee will also inquire into the 

desirability of creating arbitration boards to settle disputes 

between-the teaohing staffs and managements.

(The Statesman, 20-8-1940.)



J Co-operation.

The Bunaa Wearers* Leans Bill, 1840.

The Burma Government intends introducing in the local Legislature 
a Bill to regulate the granting of loans to weavers in the country.
The Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill points out 
that handloom weaving is the most important cottage industry in Burma 
at present, and that it has been considered desirable to render 
financial aid to weavers in the form of loans at a nominal rate of 
Interest. Shis hill enables this to be done and also enables the 
leans to be recovered as arrears ©f land revenue. It is proposed by 
means of rules to be framed under this Act to encourage agriculturists 
particularly to take up weaving as a subsidiary occupation.

( The Burma Gazette, yart III, 
dated 17-8-1940, pages 117 to 118).^

«gte Bengal State Aid to Industries Bill, 1940. y

The text of the above Bill introduced in the Befegal Legislative
Council on 2-8-1940 by Mr. Nur Ahmed is published at pages 109-112
of fart IV-B of the Calcutta Gazette dated 22-8-1940.

Objects and Reasons.- The main object of the Bengal State Aid 
to Industries Ao't, 1931, was to obtain statutory power to enable State 
aid to be given mainly for the purpose ©f encouraging and developing 
cottage industries and industries on a small scale in the shape of 
loan guarantee and also to set up a Board of non-officiais to advise 
Government in the matter. Though the Act was passed in 1932, owing to 
its very stringent provisioa^little encouragement could be given to 
cottage industries and industries on a small scale. There is no 
provision in the Act for granting subsidywto cottage industries and so 
the amendment of the Act has beeome necessary to give power to the 
provincial Government t© grant subsidjjttt© cottage industries. This 
amending Bill has been framed with a view to give statutory power to 
the Provincial Government to encourage the development of cottage 
industries and village industries on a liberal scale.

(The Calcutta Gazette Part IV— A 
dated 22-8-1940, pages 109-112),^./



Housing

The Bengal Non-agricultural tenancy Bill, 1940.

Attention is directed to pages 80-81 of Pant IV-B of the Calcutta 
Oazette dated 22-8-1840 where is published the text of the above Bill 
introduced by Mr. 3.11. Hosain in the Bengal Legislative Council on 
2-6-1840.

the Permanent Settlement Regulation, 1783, has certain provisions 
for the protection of agricultural tenants, Non-agricultural tenants 
(defined in the Bill as "any person holding land for non-agrieultural 
purposes whether for homestead, shop, godown and factory or any other 
purpose exoept for agriculture and horticulture or for subletting to 
under-tenants*) are however not protected by the Regulation, and the 
Bill seeks to safeguard the rights of such tenants in permanently 
settled areas* She protective provisions include freedom under certain 
conditimes from liability to ejection and prevention of arbitrary 
enhancement of rent.

(Pages 80-81, Part IV-B, Calcutta 
Gazetted dated 22-8-1840)



Organisation, Congresses, eto.

Recognition of Trade unions In Bongal;
Condition* under disousalon between Bengal government and Employer*

It la understood that there had been protracted discussions between 
the Hcn'ble Minister for Coianerce and Labour, Bengal, and the Labour 
Commlssloner, Bengal, on the one hand and the Indian Jute Sills Asso
ciation, Calcutta, regarding the Question of recognition of trade 
umlona^as a result of which certain agreed conditions to govern 
recognition had bean drawn up. She. Indian Mining Association has 
signified Its support dfc^the scheme.

(proceedings of the Meeting of the 
Commit tee of the Indian Mining 
Association, Caloutta, held on 25«-7«1940.T^-

I



Social Conditions.

Uplift of Aboriginal Trlbes in Bihar; aOTernment 
sets up Advisory _Board. 4

Hie Government of Bihar has appointed an Advisory Board of 
21 Members to co-operate with the Special Officer for the educational 
and economic uplift of the aboriginal and backward classes in Chota- 
nagpur and Santal Parganas. Among the prominent non-official members 
are Mr. A.v. Phakkar of the Servants of India Society and Devendranath 
Samanta, M.L.A, (Bihar)2

( The Amrita Bazar Patrika, 3-8-1940.)



Pub 1 io Health.

Andaman Islands Opium Smoking Regulation, 1940, y/.

She Government of India has issued a Regulation Imposing penalties 
for being^feember of opium smoking assemblies and keeping opium ’’dens” 
in the Great and Little Andamans^ with their dependencies.

(Notification No. 13/18/40-G.G. (B) 
dated 17-8-1940: She Gazette of 
India, Part I, dated 24-8-1940, 
pages 1224 to 1226.) +



Eduoation

She Sind Primary lduoatjon Buies, 1939:
Penalty for aerl^T^T" employing Child coming under Compulsory Primary

Education Scheme.

Che Government ef Sind has recently amended the Bombay Primary
Eduoation Mules, 1924, and published them under the title: Che Sind
Primary Education Buley, 1939 (Notification No. 3-137/3 G.B/39 of the
General department dated 27-7-1940). Chapter X of the Buies sets forth
the provisions relating to enforcement of compulsion in selected areas*

In eaoh area of compulsion the parent of a child to whom the 
compulsion scheme applies is, if the child be not sent to school, 
liable to a fine of eight annas for eaoh day of absence; the rules, 
however, lay down certain valid grounds, such as sickness or infirmity, 
provision of approved alternative teaching, etc., for not sending 
children to school. She rules also provide that whoever knowingly 
takes into his employment, either on his own behalf or on behalf of any 
other person, any child in respect of whom the previsions of compulsion 
apply, s© as to interfere with the efficient instruction of suoh child, 
sl«a^::;W- 'C«mffitiaaK bafora a magistrate,be liable to'a fine not 
exceeding bb.25/-.

( She Mnd Government Gazette,
Part IV A dated 15-9-1940, 
pages 1370 to 1462),

She Bengal primary Education Amendment Bill, 1940, A-

Attention is directed to the Bengal Primary Education Amendment 
Bill, 1940, introduced by Mr. Nur Ahmed in the Bengal Legislative 
Couneil on 2-9-1940, the text of which is published at pages 61-63 
of part IV B of the Calcutta Gazette dated 22-9-1940.

She main objects of the Bill are (1) to provide compulsory 
attendance at school of all children of ages between 6 to 11 years 
within the oourse of five years; and (2) to make provision for 
religious instruction in primary sohoola. She Statement of Objects 
and Reasons points out that the incidence of mass illiteracy has 
not been reduced to any appreciable extent by the Primary Eduoation 
Act passed in 1®1®x Rnd the scheme prepared by Mr. Biss under which 
Government undertake!to pay half the cost, both capital and recurring^ 
of primary education in any town. Out of 129 Municipalities, up till 
now, only one Municipality, viz., Chittagong, has introduced free 
and compulsory primary eduoation, and that also for boys only, because 
the option in the matter was left to the discretion of local bodies.

(Pages 61-63, Part IV, Calcutta 
Gazette dated 22-9-1940.)



Social Polley In War Time

Wages.

Demand of War Allowance by Railway Workers:
Government sets up ^©urt of Enquiry. ./

. JSgf
Ref erendes’werfe' Btede in the earlier reports of this Office t©

the demand ©f the All-India Railwaymen’s Federation f©r the grant ©f a
dearness allowance t© railway employees te meet the increased cost
of living brought about by war conditions. The demand ©f the Federation
was that there should be an increase ©f wages ranging from 10 t© 20
per cent, t© empl®y®e8 drawing less than Rs.loo/- per mensem. The
question was discussed by the Federati©n with the Railway Beard in
April 1940 (vide pages 26 t© 27 ©f our April 1940 report).

Views ©f the Railway Beard.- The view ©f the Railway Board that 
as prides steodfchere was no > justification for granting a dearness 
allowance was explained t© the representatives of the Federation and 
they were aloe told that the Government of India, in consultation with 
Provinoial Governments, was actively considering what was the best 
means of providing relief in the event of any relief being considered

owing to a Sai further rise in prices.
The All-India Railwaymen’s Federation, however, adhered to the 

view that there was a case for the immediate grant of an allowance 
and"WSr: hSB4W<SI *h application to the Government ©f India for the 
appointment of a Board of Conciliation under section 3 of the Trade 
Disputes Act, 1929, to settle the dispute. The Government of India, 
having reviewed the matter carefully, was not convinced that the present 
circumstances warrant the grant of any deamess allowance. Having 
regard, however, to the importance of the question for those employees 
on low rates of pay and the difference of opinion that has arisen, it 
believes that it would be of assistance both to railway administrations 
and to railway workers to have an enquiry into the matter under the 
Trade Disputes Act.

Appointment of the Court of Enquiry.- The following will be the 
terms-©? reference:- (1) What has been the rise in the cost of living 
for the lower paid staff since the outbreak of war in the various areas 
in which they are employe^!? (2) Having regard to the previous movements 
in wages and prices, does the rise since the outbreak of war establish 
a ease for a war allowance for the lower paid staff? (3) If so, in 
what areas and subject to what conditions should an allowance be given?
(4) How should the allowances, if any, be regulated if in future the 
cost of living should rise or fall?

gagoiry confined to G.j.p, Railway,- To enable the present enquiry 
t© be conducted expeditiously, the Government of India has decided to 
confine it to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. If, as a result of 
the Court’s Enquiry, the Government of India adopts any principles 
regulating the grant of an allowance to any classes of workers en the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, it will be prepared to apply these 
principles to any other railway servants in its employ to whom they 
may be equally applicable.



The Court will eeasiat of: She Hon’ble Mr. Juatiee B.N. ftau,
Kt, C.I.E., I.C.3., Chairman; Sir Shafaat Ahmed Khan, and Mr. A, Hughes, 
I.C.S., Members; Mr. Hughes will als© act as Secretary of the C©urt.

(Press Note issued on 8-8-194© by the 
Department ©f Labour, Government ©f India.) ^Z

Bombay Government Employees1 Demand for Dearness Allowance. vZ

A resolution reiterating the demand of Government employees for 
a dearness allowance te enable them to meet the Increased cost of 
living and urging the Government t® immediately grant such an allowance 
with retrospective effect was passed at a meeting ©f the representatives 
of 26 unions of Government and semi-Government employees in Bombay, 
held ©n 4-8-1S40, Mr. M.M. Joshi presiding.

The resolution moved by Mr. S.C. Joshi also contained a request 
for the appointment of a Board of Conciliation for consideration of 
the subject or the reference of the demand te the Court of Enquiry 
shortly to be appointed by the Government of India for reporting on 
the same question in s© far as it concerns railway esgtloyees in India.

(1’he Bombay Chronicle, 6-8-1940). v

Employment

yyseanel War Industries;
' Sargent C<iamiitee*s Recommendations. y

The Committee (Sargent Committee^reoently appointed by the 
Government of Indians to enquire into the facilities available in 
technical institutions for training skilled personnel for Government 
and private industries, in connection with war production, (vide page 
47 of the Report of this Office for June 1940) is understood to have 
made its report.

The following information is taken from a newspaper summary of 
the report:

Conscription of Technical Personnel.- In order to carry out 
the expansion programme already decided upon, nearly 10,000 additional 
technicians will be needed, either at once or at stages during the next 
nine months. As these cannot be trained in the ordinary way, they will 
have to be conscripted from the ranks of skilled workers engaged in 
private industry, supplemented by technical students who are about to 
complete their courses of training. In addition to these, the annual 
requirements of the defence services for trained personnel will, 
it is estimated, amount to about 3,000 men.

Training Facilities.- The Committee, as a first step, laid down 
a minimum standard of proficiency required for the more important 
classes of technicians, and adopted a course of intensive training 
for this purpose. It, thereafter, with the consent of the authorities



concerned, deputed representstires te Inspect selected technical 
institutions with a view t© ascertaining what accommodation was 
available Immediately, ©r could be made available, by the prevision 
ef extra equipment and instructors for training additional men. It is 
lea rat tbs t the institutions so far inspected could train nearly 3,000 
men without disturbing to any serious extent the courses of existing 
students. She Goumittee is ale© of the ©pinion that considerably more 
men could be trained wherever it may be practicable to introduce the 
shift system. She Committee has also classified requirements under 
about 25 trade categories, and has made recommendations as to which 
institutions are best fitted to undertake training in a particular 
trade or trades. She Committee has also recommended that students 
at existing technical Institutions should be asked Whether they would 
be prepared te undertake intensive courses of training for subsequent 
empieymmat in war industries.

provision for Expansion of War Industry.- Apart from the 
needs of the defence services and of certain Govemment depar tments, 
which can already be x approximately satisfied, the Committee had 
under consideration the possible requirements likely to arise from 
a general expansion of industry for war purposes. It is felt that 
much could be dene te satisfy these by exploring the possibilities 
in a number of other technical institutions which it has not been 
possible to survey within the month allowed to the Comnittee for 
making its report.

(She times of India, 6-8-1040). S

Economic Development.

Development of aspire’a Kesources for Warj 
Ktnplre~Conf erence to be held at New Delhi in October 1040. ,y

the Government of India, in consultation with His Majesty’s 
Government in the United Kingdom, has been considering the possibility 
of establishing close liaison between India, the Commonwealth of 
Australia, New Zealand, the Union of South Africa, Southern Nhodesia, 
Burma, Malaya, Hong Kong, Ceylon and the African territories represented 
in the East African ^overawes • Conference, for the purpose of ensuring 
that the best possible use is made ef their resources existing and 
potential, for the purposes of the war. Invitations have been issued 
to the Governments concerned to a conference to be held in India in 
October 1040 and have been accepted by all, except the Governments of 
Southern Khodesla and Malaya, whose replies are awaited. It is hoped 
that the conference will enable the participating Governments to 
settle a joint policy for the co-ordination and development ©f their 
resources fer the puxposes of the war and te establish seme form 
of permanent liaison arrangement with that object in view.

(She Statesman, 13-8-1940)«■ /



War Savings

Defence Savings Provident Pund Rules, 1940,

Reference was made at page ef ©ur July 1040 report te the 
Defence 3arings Provident Scheme announced by the Government of India 
The Sales governing the scheme are published at pages 1183 to 1102 ©f 
Part I ©f the Gazette of India dated 17-8-1040. She Sales governing 
the scheme as applied te the Indian Hallways are published at pages 
1215 t© 1210 ©f the above issue of the Gazette. *



st of mere important publications received in this Office during 
August 1946.

Conditions of Labour.-
(1) Report ©f the Government Presses fequiry Conmittee, United Provinces, 

Superintendent, printing and Stationeiy, United Provinces,
Allahabad. 1040.

(2) Secend Quinquennial Report of the Welfare Work of Messrs. Begg, 
Sutherland St C©., Ltd., Gawnpore - 1st April 1914 to 31st Marcy 1939.

(3) Annual Report of the Department of Commerce, Industries and Labour, 
Baroda State, for the year 1937-38 ending 31st July 1938. Baroda 
State Press, 1939. Price Re.1-4-0.

(4) Report of the Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee, Vol. I: Recommendations. 
Superintendent, Government Printing, Bihar, Patna. 1940. Price Re.l/

( 3) Annual Report on the working of the Factories Act, 1934, in the 
province of Orissa f©r the year 1939. Superintendent, Government 
Press, Orissa, Cuttack. 1940. Price Annas -/15/-.

(8) Annual Report on the working of the Factories Act (XXV of 1934) 
in Burma for the year 1939. Rangoon: Superintendent, Government 
Printing and Stationery, Burma. 1910. Price Re.1/8/- = 2s.3d.

Economic Conditlons.-
(1) ..in^att Gontrni Jute Committee. Abstraet Proceedings of the Seventh

Meeting of the Indian Central Jute Committee held at Calcutta on 
the 6th, 7th and 8th March, 1940. Calcutta: Printed at the Star 
ntlkhi'Wo, 30, Gas Lane, 1940.

(2) Annual Report of the Department of Statistics, Baroda State, for the 
Official year ending 31st July, 1938. Baroda State Press. 1939.
Price Re.0-13-0.

(3) Department ©f Statistics - Bulletin No.l - Thirty-fifth issue. 
Statistical Abstract of the Baroda State from 1928-29 to 1937-38. 
Published by authority. Baroda. Printed at the Baroda State Press.
1939. Price Re. 1-8-0.

(4) proceedings ©f the Meeting of the Standing Finance Committee for 
Railways 1st and 2nd July 1940. Vol.XVII, No.2. Published by the 
Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1940.

(5) "She Lessons of Tariffs in India, I" by M.G. Abyankar, M.Sc.
( Rep tinted from the Journal of the Indian Merchants' Chamber, 
for August 1940).

(6) "Recent Trends in Commercial Policies with special Reference to Jnattac 
India's Foreign Trade" by M.G. Abyankar, M.Sc. (Rep rlnteek from the 
Journal of the Indian Merchants * Chamber, for July 1940).

Social insuranoe.-
(1) Report on the working of the Workmen's Compensation Act, for the 

$ear 1939, in Assam (Letter No.G-1766-G.J. of the Chief Secretary 
t© the Government of Assam t© the Government of India, Department 
of Labour.)

(2) Report and Statistical returns relating to the Workmen's Compensation 
Aot, 1923, inM.W.F.P. for 1939.

(3) Statistical returns under the Workmen's Compensation Aot, 1923, for
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the year 1939 (Typed letter Ho.^ Com.R. dated 2-8-1940 of the 
Secretary to the Government of Bihar, Bevenue Department, t© the 
Secretary t© the Government of India, Department ©f Labour),

(4) Workmen's Compensation Statistics for the year 1938, together with 
a note on the working of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. 
Published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1940. Price Re-O-5-< 
or 6d.

(5) Annual Report on the working of the Workmen's Compensation Act in 
Bengal during the year 1939. Superintendent, Government Printing, 
Bengal. 194k). -Price Annas 3/- or 4d.

Agriculture. - .
' Government of Bengal. Report of the Land Revenue Commission,

Bengal. Vol.J, with Minutes of Dissent and Vol.II - Appendices 
(X to IX) and Indian Land-System, Ancient and Modern. Superintendent^ 
Government Printing, Bengal Government Press, Alipere, Bengal.
1940. Price Re.1-8-0.

Kavlgatloxu-
RAwlni at rati on Report of the Madras Port Trust for 1939-40.

.go-op era tip ♦-
Report on the Co-operative societies in Orissa for the year 1938-39.

-aueeM nt eudont, Government Press, Orissa, Cuttack. 1940. Price 
Revl-8-0.

;atien. Congresses, oM<-
^he WWW Indian Merchants» Association. Report for the year 
1939. Published by T.M. Gurbaxahi, Secretary, Karachi Indian 
Merchants' Association, 1940.

Public Health.-
(1) preliminary Annual Report of the Public Health Commissioner with 

the Government of India for 1939. Published by Manager of 
Publications, Delhi. 1940. Price 8 annas or 9d.

(2) Annual Public Heaith Report of the Province of 0rlS3a for the year 
1938 and the Annual Vaccination Report for the year 1938-39 
by Lt.-Col. G. Verghese, I.M.S., Director of Health and Inspector- 
General of Prisons. Superintendent, Government Press, Criaaa,
Cuttack. 1940. Price Re.2-2-0.

Miscellaneous.-
; J'9* 1^ >■"11"

(1) Report on the administration of Assam for the year 1938-39.
GMillohg: Printed at the Assam Government Press. 1940. 
price B».2-10-0 or 4s.
Administration Report of the Electricity Department, H.W.F.P. 
for the year 1938-39, by Superintending Engineer and Deputy 
Secretary to Government, W.W.P.P., Electricity. Published by 
the Manager,Government Stationery and printing, K.W.P.P.,

.war. 1940. Price Re.0-11-0.
Public Works Department - Transport and Building. Provincial 

Works - Repairs. Budget Estimate for 1980-41. Parts II 
aad IXA - Ganjam Id vision, Koraput Division, Electrical works 

Final Issue.


